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KOAIVGA: THE TOUR
Birmingham (Prince of Wales 'fheatre) 12 October 1935
Liverpool (Empire Theatre) lS and 2l November
Manchesfer (Opera House) 28 October

and 2 November (natin6e)
Bradford (Alhambra Theatre) I I November
Leeds (Grand Theatre) 23 November

It is apparent that the touring orchestra was not of the quality of the
London Philharmonic Orchestra which was in the pit at Covent
Garden. Tony Benson states* that'for the tour, an orchestra was built
around the nucleus of a dozen LPO players, with Anthony Pini leading
the cellos, John Denison the horns, and John Cruft as first oboe.' It is
not clear what the LPO did in the interim or whether, like Beecham,
some of the key players attempted to commute between engagements
of the LPO and the opera tour. Nevertheless, the opera orchesffa
received some good notices during the tour which suggests that it
remained more or less consistent throughout and ciune to know the
repertoire well.

During this time, Sir Thomas Beecham's own schedule was
unremitting. Between the Liverpool opening (with Der ltreisch*u) and
Koanga, he conducted a Liverpool Philharmonic concert and, in
London, a Royal Philharmonic Society concert (15th and lTth), and
after the Liverpool perforrnances, two Hall6 concerts on consecutive
days, and on 27 October a Beecham Sunday concert at London's
Queen's Hatl. He returned to Manchester for Koanga the next day.
After Koanga, he conducted concerts in Liverpool (29th), Sheffield
(30th), and London (31st), before taking Der Freischiltz in Manchester
on 1 November. This pattern continued, and after a matinde of Koanga
in Manchester the following day, he returned to London for a Queen's
Hall concert. was back in Manchester for Der F-reischiltz on
5 November, and was at Queen's Hall on 7th to present the Gold
Medal of the Royal Philharmonic Society to Sibelius on whose behalf
it was received by the Finnislt Ambassador. The concert he conducted
on that occasion included not only Sibelius's Sixth Symphony but also
the first performance of the Monn/Schoenberg Cello Concerto.
Perhaps the most pertinent of Beecham's other activities during the
opera tow took place the day before the Bradford performance of
Koanga when he was at Queen's Hall with a programme that included

KOANGA: THE TOUR

Birmingham (Prince of Wales Theatre) 12 October 1935
Liverpool (Empire Theatre) 18 and 21 November
Manchester (Opera House) 28 October

and 2 November (matinee)
Bradford (Alhambra Theatre) II November
Leeds (Grand Theatre) 23 November

It is apparent that the touring orchestra was not of the quality of the
London Philhannonic Orchestra which was in the pit at Covent
Garden. Tony Benson states* that 'for the tour, an orchestra was built
around the nucleus of a dozen LPO players, with Anthony Pini leading
the cellos, John Denison the horns, and John Croft as first oboe.' It is
not clear what the LPO did in the interim or whether, like Beecham,
some of the key players attempted to commute between engagements
of the LPO and the opera tour. Nevertheless, the opera orchestra
received some good notices during the tour which suggests that it
retnained more or less consistent throughout and came to know the
repertoire well.

During this time, Sir Thomas Beecham's own schedule was
unremitting. Between the Liverpool opening (with Der Freischiltz) and
Koanga, he conducted a Liverpool Philhannonic concert and, in
London, a Royal Philhannonic Society concert (15th and 17th), and
after the Liverpool performances, two Halle concerts on consecutive
days, and on 27 October a Beecham Sunday concert at London's
Queen's Hall. He returned to Manchester for Koanga the next day.
After Koanga, he conducted concerts in Liverpool (29th), Sheffield
(30th), and London (31st), before taking Der Freischiltz in Manchester
on 1 November. This pattern continued, and after a matinee of Koanga
in Manchester the following day, he returned to London for a Queen's
Hall concert, was back in Manchester for Der Freischutz on
5 November, and was at Queen's Hall on 7th to present the Gold
Medal of the Royal Philhannonic Society to Sibelius on whose behalf
it was received by the Finnish Ambassador. The concert he conducted
on that occasion included not only Sibelius's Sixth Symphony but also
the first performance of the Monn/Schoenberg Cello Concerto.
Perhaps the most pertinent of Beecham's other activities during the
opera tour took place the day before the Bradford performance of
Koanga when he was at Queen's Hall with a programme that included
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Delius's other score to celebrate the sounds of Negroes singing on the
St Johns River in Florida Appalachia. Between Beecham's
performances of Der Freischiltz in Bradford and Leeds on 13 and 20
November, he had visited Berlin for two concerts with the Berlin
Philharmonic, on 17 and 18 November. The final performance of
Koanga culme at Leeds on 23 November . (Koanga had been first
announced for 18 November, but was presumably changed to allow
Beecham to visit Berlin.) Two days later he was in the recording
studio, recording the fourth act of Lo Bohime with his Koanga, John
Brownlee, in the cast. Thus Koanga was briefly an active part of a
living repertoire, before being forgotten again until it was revived by
Stanford Robinson in 1958.

Lewis Foreman

* Sir Thomas Beecham Bart, C.H. : A Calendar of his Concert and
Theatrical Performances compiled by Maurice Parker, with a
Supplement compiled by Tony Benson (private publications, 1985 and
le90)

OPERA HOUSE MANCHESTER
Proprietors .  Howard and Wyndham Ltd.
Managrng Direcror A. Stewart Cruikshank
Managcr- Sydney Porrer
Assistant Manaqer T. D. Conacher
Publiciry Manaicr .  Thos. B. Woodward

lht ltnratmol raatrrt aha rrthl lo aaas raln[aton.

Dcr  Oaca t0  r .m.  tc  I  t .n .  T . l , ;  a t l c l r .a . r l  t t l t .

MONDAY, 28rh OCTOBER ro grh NOVEMBER, 1935
FOR TWO WEEKS

EVERY EVENING. Mat inee:  EACH SATURDAY at  2

GIP,A,NID
|DlplElp,A,

tFtEslt|tvAlL

Delius's other score to celebrate the sounds of Negroes singing on the
St Johns River in Florida, Appalachia. Between Beecham's
perfonnances of Der Freischiltz in Bradford and Leeds on 13 and 20
November, he had visited Berlin for two concerts with the Berlin
Philharmonic, on 17 and 18 November. The fmal perfonnance of
Koanga came at Leeds on 23 November. (Koanga had been first
announced for 18 November, but was presumably changed to allow
Beecham to visit Berlin.) Two days later he was in the recording
studio, recording the fourth act of La Boheme with his Koanga, John
Brownlee, in the cast. Thus Koanga was briefly an active part of a
living repertoire, before being forgotten again until it was revived by
Stanford Robinson in 1958.

Lewis Foreman

* Sir Thomas Beecham Bart, CH. : A Calendar of his Concert and
Theatrical Pet:formances compiled by Maurice Parker, with a
Supplement compiled by Tony Benson (private publications, 1985 and
1990)

OPERA HOUSE ... MANCHESTER
Proprlelors - Howard and Wyndham Lld.
Managing Direclor - A. 5lewarr Cruikshank
Manager - - Sydney Poner
Assisranr Manager T. D. Conacher
PublicilY Manager Thos. B. Woodward

The Man••,ment ,..ern the r'ahl to rl''''' admi..,on.
DOl a.et 10 I.m, to • p.m. T."; BLAck',iars un.

MONDAY, 28th OCTOBER to 9th NOVEMBER, 1935
FOR TWO WEEKS

EVERY EVENING. Malin~~: EACH SATURDAY at 2

fI;I~A\~ I[)
fV /V /1: ll?A\

1r=1~~lrIIVA\IL
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KOANGA ON TOUR: BIRMINGHAM

END OF TIIE OPERA
FESTIVAL.

., I{OANGA ' ' INTRODUCED TO

THE PRO\ZINCES.

I\IUSIC BY DELIUS IN AN

UNUSTTL SETTING.

The bri l l iant oprera fest iral rr i th rrhicb Sir
Thonras Reeclram lenr, Birnringham a feature
n 'h ich  no  Cont iuenta l  c i t y  o f  i t s  s ize  lacks ,  bu t
nh ich  vers  fe r r  cau .nra tch ,  a t  an l  ra te  in  i t s
vocal resources, and none can surpass on the
orclrcstral side, catne to an al l- too<luick end at
the Prince of \1 ales Theatre ou Saturday night.

FortunatelS',  horerer. Sir Thomas n'as eble, in

one of his-n-i t tr  speeches at tbe conclusioa, to
annolrnce, almoot as a certaiuty, a returo r isi t
in " rrha! by the courtesy of our language is
ea l led  t l re  spr ing . t '  B i rn r iogham,  i t  must  be

said, or the fract ion of i t  that s'as represeoted at
thc perforrnances, bas responded rr i th euthusiasm
and shows crerl '  sign of becoming one of tbe
London and Prorincial Operu Societ l"s
s t rongho lds .

That the orgaDisation deserres elerl  supPort

is certain. I t  is not perfect, of course. No opera
in the s-orld is, and i f  n'e forget thot truth on
risi t ing sonre famous opera bouse of other

abroad, i t  is because F€ go there in uncri t ical

dcternrination to enjoy ourselres, rthercas at

hone opera-going bscomes somethiDg of t

responsibi l i t .r ' .  For audiences heve their duties

too-an<t i t  is for t l reru, ir t  the loug run, to lee

that they get the oPerar they deserve. One wal '

of deeerring ao operatic estebl ishment tbat is

not onl 'r '  art ist ic but al ire is to be os enterprising

in  go ing  to  hear  un femi l i c r  works  ar  snx

nranagenrcnt may be in produciog tbem. l t  is

for t l rat,  reoson that on€ $t3 port icularly

grotcful for the production of Delius'r earl t

o l rc ra ,  "  Koanga, "  and g lad  to  - f ind  tha t '

aithouglr opiuions aborrt i t  sere divided, i tr  6rst

performauce anay from London sar attended by

" 
lr tg" nuntbcr of cult irated people and l istened

to sith crrr iosity. That one csnnot regard i t

as one of the n'orld' t  great operac ir  entirely

tcside the poi;!. Thocc operar are rery fen'

and cannot urake an1't lr ing but a dcad-rrcight
repgrtory, patronised b5' habit rather tbon from
anf  rea l l y  in tc l l igeo t  in te res t  in  on  impor t rn t
bfnnctl "rif tnrttle.

t '  Konngn, t t  end in  e  moer l l ro  the  req ive ls  o f ,

" Freischl l tz 'T 'nndi 
" Rello in l l rrehers ' l  too;

rhowed esrct ly tho kind of 
'entetprire 

that ir
werrtod. l t ,  doe,r not mntter in ths leart whether

"  Kont rg r  "  ro t r tn ins  i r l  lhe  reper to ry  o r  nob,

e n d  o n e  c n n n o t ' l h i n k  t h e t  l l e e c h n m ,  f o r  n l l

h i r  ndorn t io r r  o f  l )o l ius ,  i tnng inos  t .hnc  i t  w i l l '
' f l re  

f i rs t  t ime tho  t tn t t l t ra l  r r rh jec t  i s  a t t rnc t i ve ,
nnd t l te  se t t ings  by  N.  de  l l l o ln r  nero  da l igh t fu l

in  rp i to  o f  severn l  inep t  hnnd l ings  o f  t l re  l igh t i r rg
enrl the too protty blood raeri f ieo pcrforrrrod
grneef t t lh '  by  the  ba l le t  g i r l r .  Rr r t ,  n l t ,hor rgh  a
work  conta in ing  a  g rea t  dea l  o f  vnry  benut i f r r l
nrusie, i t  is noC rn oporc ono cort ld bear to go

to often. The story ir  reel ly too ehi ldislr for

rords, er en nreh rt i l ted one! rr Deliur reC

ineflect ively to mrrr ig.
l f ,a largo new publie is ereated for opera by

Che f ine €nt€rprise of thir eompnny, nel l  and
good; fresh errdienees mny then etr joy this por-
t ieu la r  exper ienee ogn in  and ngn in .  Rr r t  uhoC
mrtteri  i r  thet Fc Fer" of lerNl i t  r t  el l  anrl
nra.v thrrs hope to bc rhovn other erperirnentr.
I  have tho grentert desire, for inrtanes, to lee
Sir Thonrns Beechanr trying hir hnnd at Verdi 'a

" I l lnebeth," or giving us o tosto of tho Intart
Strauss-the l len Jonroninn " Si lent 11r,rtr11n "-
w i thout  ha t ing  tbe  lee t t  i l l us ion  tha t  these
th ingr, or eueh nrodern rrorfts ic l lerg'r
"  Wozzeek, "  l \ l i l heud ' r  "  Chr is topher  Co l r rm-
buJ , "  o r  Hrnder r r i th ' r  t t  Cnrd i l lnc , "  n 'h ieh  i t
would be most interesting to snmple, corr ld be
regnrdod nr rtoek pieees. lYhy rhould they,
inrle.ed P If  opera ir  to keep al ive, we must ohow
errr iosit .y in expariments ar well  os love for t l re
es[abl islred mnsterpieeer. l t  rhould be the sanre
in opero as in other-donrainr of musie. Erery
lover of l leethoven, let u3 FnXr lrould be
intcrested to hnre e f irst-hnnd experienee of
such e  fe  i lu re  o f  h i r  es  "  The l l loun t  o f  O l iver , "
r i thouI dr.rrranding that i t  shorrkl be perforrrred
annunll"r at the Three Choirs l 'est ivol.  l t  mn1'
bo raid that the care of opero is dif terent,
beeause it is fnr rnore eostly there to prodtree
n work that is not l ikely to maintain i teelf .  At
the r lme t i lne, any u:rfamil iar opero, provided
the t  ib  i s  se l l  s tnged,  i r  sure  n t  leas t  o f  p ror ing
an in i t ie l  a t t rne t ion ,  end rs  the  L .P .O.S.  i s  sure
to gire i t  in nt lcnst hnlf  a dozen dif ferent ci t ier,
i t  shorrld be rort lr  rrhi le to try errch thingr ns
f lr tve nrentioned, eud dozenc of olhers one
eould thin' l< of, eren i f  they do not renrain iu
the repertory. In any ear€, a3 Sir Thomas
lfcceham ir clearly *el l  anore, i t  is i ts business
to do eo, jrrst es i t  i r  tbe duty of the public to
s r rpporC r r reh  ventureg .
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KOANGA ON TOUR: BIRMINGHAM

l\IVSIC BY DELIVS IN AN

rXUSrAL SETTING.

The brilliant opera festinl ~ith ~hich Sir
Thomas Beecham lent Birmingham a feature
which no Continental city of its size lacks, hut
wwch \·er., fe~ can.match, at an:- rate in its
vocal resources, and none can· surpass on the
orchestral side, came to an all-too-quick end at
the Prince of Wales Theatre on Saturday night.
Fortunately, howe\·er. Sir Thomas was able, in
one of his ..mtty spee<:hes at the conclusion, to
at:nounce, almO/it as a certainty, a return f'isit
in .. ~hat b~' the courtesy of our language is
called the spring." Birmingham, it must ~
said, or the fraction of it that was represented at
the performances, has responded with enthusiasm
and sho~s e\'er~' sIgn of becoming one of the
London and Pro,incial Opera Societ3"s
stronl!holds.

That the organisation desen'es e"ery support
is certain. It is not perfect, of course. Ko opera
in the world is, and if we forget that truth on
,'isiting some famous opera bouse of other
abroad, it is because we go there in uncritical
determination to enjo)' ouneh'es, whereas at
home opera-going be-comes something of &

responsibilit~'. For audiences ha\'e their duties
too-and it is for them, ill the 10llg run, to see
that they get the operas they deserve. One "'a~'

of d~erring an operatic establishment that is
not only artistic but ali,'c is to be as enterprising
in goinl; to hear unfamiliar works 81 any
nlanagement may be in producing them. It is
for that reason that one was particularly
grateful for the production of Delius's early
opera, .. Koanga," and glad to find that,
although opinion!> about it were divided, ita first
performance a~a~' frllm LondoD was attended by
a large number of cultinted people and listened
to with curiosity. That one cannot regard it
as one of the ,,"orld'li great operas i. entirel:)"
tcside the poi:::. Thosc operas are ~ery fe,,'

OF THE OPERA

FESTIVAL.

.. I\:OANGA"

and eannot nlake anything but 11 dead-weight
reRe;tory, patronised bJ' habit rather than from
an~ really intelligent interest in an important
btftnc""of tnttAtC. .

.. KORnp:R," and in a measure th~ rt!vivals of,
11 FreischtitE·'.' 'nnd;" Hallo in MucherB'~ too;
~howed en~·t1:" the kind of 'enterprise that J.
wAnt'l'd. It, doclI not mnttl''' in the I,-ollt "'hether
" Konnga" rrmninll in the rt'rl'rtnry or nob,
"nd on~ ennnot' think thAt Ht'l'cllnm, for nil
his nrtorntion of ])l'liu~, i,"n~inrll thnt it will.
The fir!lt tim(' the unullllal lluhjf'<'t ill attrnctive,
nnd th(l~ettin~1I h~' N. de Molu "'err <irlighHlll
in "ritl' of !levprnl inept hnndlinll:!1 of the lillhtinll;
And the too prt'tty blood llacrifico prrformoo
Il:rRcefnll~' by the bollt't p:irll'. nut, AIt.hou~h a
work contAininp; a great dt'al of v('ry benutiful
music, it il> not An operA ono con Id b('"r to go
to often. The lItory ill really too childish for
word!', eH'n such stilted ones III Df'liull let
inefT('etivply to mUllif.

If/A Inrj!;o nl'w public is crt'oted for opera by
th"" fine enterpri5e of thil {'ompnny, well And
~ood ; frl'llh Audiences mny then enjoy this por
ticl1lar experience again and nll:nin. nllt what
mattl'rll is that we wert! ofTt'red it at all and
may thus hope to be Ihown other nperimenh.
I have tho ltrpntelt desire, for instance, to 100

Sir Thomn~ IWechalll trying hi!l hnnd at Verdi'll
11 Mncbeth," or ~iving us a taste of the latl'lt
Strllus~-theBen Jonllonilln .. Silent "'omAn "
without hning the least illusion that these
thinll:s, or lIuch modern works IlS Berg's
.. Wozzt'ck," Milhaud'... ChrilltoJlher Colllm
bUll," or Hlnclemith'. "Cnrdillnc," ,,·hich it
would he most interesting to snmple, could be
rf'~nrdcd AS stock pieces. Why I'hould thl'J' ,
indeed P If opera i~ to keep alive, we mUllt llhow
curiosity in experiments as \1't'1I as love for the
established mn"terpiecell. It llhould be the same
in opern. as in other/domains of music. E"en
lo\'er of Beethoven, let us IIAy, would b~
intcre5tf'<1 to hn,e a first-hand ('xperienC6 of
such a failure of hill as .. The Mount of Olives,"
lrit.hout dl'mnnding that it should be performed
nnnunllv at the Three Choin l'~estival. It mn"
be lIaii that the cue of opera is different,
because it is fnr more costly there to produce
" work that is not likely to maintain itself. ~t

the lIn.me time, any u,familiar opera, provided
that it is well stnged, ill sure lit lellst of provinj!;
an initial attrnction, and as the L.P.O.S. is sure
to gire it in at Il'alit hnlf a dozen different citi,.s,
it should be worth while to try such things IlS

I Jlllve Rlentioned, and dozens of others one
{'ould thin1c of, even if they do not remain in
the repertor~. In any ca lie , as Sir Thomas
Hecchalll ill c1enrly well aware, it is its business
to do so, just as it is the duty of the public to
support lIuch ,enture!l.

TOINTRODUCED

THE PROVINCES.

END
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KOANGA ON TOUR: BTRMINGHAM

To return to " Koanga," i t  is easy enough tp
point out rhat is rrrong r i th. i t .  Opero is after
al l  a drarnetie art,  and Delius, rry iwbat you
,rr i l l ,  is not a dramatic composer. That is not
altogether e defeet, except inl  ro far as his
tack l ing  o f  eonrent iona l  opera-and "  Koanga t '

is ver-r conrentional-rras in i tself  a mistake. I t
is true tbat drarnatic port ions of his rvork are
ineffeetive beeause he rrr i tes the same kind of
nrusc for al l  the characters. keeps much the same
ore l res t ra l  tex t t t re  go ing  a l l  the  t ime and mere ly
superimposes declamation upon the instrumental
fabrie instead of ,rrr i t ing phrases congeuial to the
roice and oatural ly declaimed instaad of ark-
nardly f i t ted in. But i t  is equallg true tbat sueb
a story required a n)ore eoarse-grained, direct,
sensat iona l  mus ica l  in ren t ions- lkePucc in i ' s ,  fo r
ins tanee;  the  in ten t ion  o f  one r rho  is  a  man o f
tbe theatre f irst and r musician after;rrards.
Delius, eren at ihis earl5: stage, iras too sensit ive
a musieal personali ty to mak6 the most of stage
erudit ies lrhich might in less ref ined hauds bave
made a copital opera of sorts. Ar i t  is, al l  the
nrosL lo re ly  mr rs ic  in  t ' I (oanga t ' -6n l  i t  ean
be very lorely indeed-occurs where nothing
happens on  the  s tage.  I t  i s  p layed rheu tbe
curtnin is dorrn, or sung behind tbe seenes, or
heard  , *hen the  c tage is  in  p i tch  darkness ,  and
the  rea l  De l ius  comel  ou t  most  toueh iug ly  in  the
prologue and epi logue; rthich haye no action,
but are merely the anticipation aud eouternpla-
t ion of the aci ion. f lere and in sueh a piece of
orchestral rrrt ing e! the prelude betseen
prologue and f irst act, ver-v mueh in the vein
o f  tho  erqn is i te  "A4rpa lach ia  "  ver ia t ioos ,
I )e l ius 's  mus ic  i s  to  be  heard  a lmost  a t  i t s
greates^". But that i t  is heard in an opera houre
is  on l r  an  acc ident ,  fo r tunate  fo r  e l l  o f  us  las t
Saturda5,  bu t  p ror ing  no th ing  in  favour  o f
t ' K o R n g a  "  a 3  n o  o p € r e .

The sbeer essence of musical i ty .rrar given
forth hy the glorious orchestre under Beecham's
d i ree t ion ,  qu i te  r r i thou t  tbe t  g lemour  o f  the
theatre rhich l lozart alone knew how to blend
,r i th the musical ahstraction of a perfect concert,
but as lorely at anything tbot could bc heard
at an orchestrel performrneo eoywhere. Tbe
choral singing, n'hich adds so mucb to this
purelv musical nppeal of the ,r!ork, ,rr ls almost
equa l ly  good,  fa r  super io r  iudeed to  any th ing
tha t  i s  usua l ly  heard  on  the  e toge.  I f  I  neg lec t
the solo singers tomarrhat, i t  i r  oeither their
faul!  nor lnine, but thc comyrcser'a. They real l-r
bad very l i t t le chance, though John Brornlee
in the very eroeting high baritooe part of
Koangc rra3 eery irnpressive. Odo Slobodckayo
ar  Pa lmyre  r res  perhapr  a  l i t t le  a r t i f i c io l ,  bu t
rery affect ire,and her f ine r inging coprano.atood
her  in  good s tead.  Constanee \ f  i l l i s .  F ranh Sa le ,
Leyland l \ .hi te, Lesl ie Horsmnn and Reginold
Tburgood.e l l  *o rkcd  w i th  g ree t  .devot ioo  on
rather tbrnkless matcrial,  aud the eight young
lrdierto rwhom thc rtory ir .  told'seng prett i ly.

E . B
Birmingham Post
14 October 1935

KOANGA ON TOUR: BIRMINGHAM

To return to " Koanga," it is eny enough tp
point out ~hat is 'Hong ;w-ith. it. Otpera is after
all a dramatic art, and Delius, say what you
,n-ill, is not a dramatic composer. That is not
altogether 11 defect, except iDl so far as his
tackling of conl"entional opera-and" Koanga "
is nn' conl"entional-n-as in itself a mistake· It
is true that dramatic portions of his work are
ineffective because he ""rites the same kind of
musc for all the characters, keeps much the same
orc-hestral texture going all the time and merely
superimposes declamation upon the instrumental
fabric instead of ,,,,,riting phrases congenial to the
l"oice and naturally declaimed instead of awk
It"ardly fitted in. But it is equally true that such
a story required a more coarse-grained, direct,
sensational musical inl"entions-Ike Puccini '5, for
instance; the in"ention of one 'Who is a man of
the theatre first and a musician afteTo\Tards.
Delius, even at this early stage, iW"as too sensitive
a music-al personality te> make the most of stage
crudities I\'\"hich might in less refined hands bave
made a cn.pital opera of sorts. All it is, all the
most lo,"ely mnsic in "Koanga "-and it can
be very 10l"ely indeed-Qccurs where noth ing
happens on the stage. It is played "",ben tbe
curtnin is do""n, or sung behind the scenes, or
heard ,when the stage is in pitch darkness, and
the real Delius comes out most touchingly in the
prologue and epilogue;. n-hich have no action,
but are merely the anticipation aDd contempla
tion "Of the action. Here and in such a piece of
orchestral ""rting as the prelude behn~en

prolop:ue and first act, very much iD the vein
of the exqnisite "A(>palachia" variations,
Delius's music is to be heard almost at its
greatest. But that it is heard in an opera house
is onl~ an acddent, fortuna te for all of us last
Saturday. hut prol"'ing nothing iD favour of
" Koanga " as an opera.

The shet'r es~ence of musicality :wu given
forth by the J!lorious orchestra under Beecham's
direction, quite without that glamour of the
theatre which !>lozart alone knew how to blend
,1rith the musical abstraction of a perfect concert,
but as lo,"ely as an)"thing that ("ould be heard
at an orchestral performance aoywhere. The
thornl sinl!ing. ,,:hich adds 50 much to this
purely mll!\ic31 Appeal, of the .1fork •.,vas almost
eflually good, far superior iodet'd to anything
that is usually henrd on the stage. If I nel[lect
the solo singers somewhat, it ill neither their
fault nor 'mine, but th.e composer's. They rC311y
had very little chance, though John Brown lee
in the very exactinR high baritooe part of
Koan~n. was very impressive. Oda Slobodskaya
as Palmyra ""as perhaps a little srtificial, bllt
,.er~ ('ffectil"e, nnd her fine rin~ing soprano.stood
her in good stead. Constanre Willis, Frank Sale,
Leyland White, Leslie Horsmnn and Reginnld
Thur~ood .a IJ oWorked with great devotion on
rather thankless material. and the'eight young
ladies ·to l1rhom the story is. told· saog prettily.

E. Do
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Delius's Opera
ttKoangat t

F,mpire Theqtre: "Koange" b),
F'rederick l)elius, ('onduclor, Sir
f'homas Beecham. F'irst
performance in Liverpool.

(By Our Music Critic)

The operas of Delius have been the
vehicle for a good deal of
theorising, some of it extremely
interesting, but I do not think any
of it can be said to apply to the
early work "Koanga", which, it
seems to ffi€, is in design and
treatment just conventional opera
and to be regarded as such. Here is
no slight and shadowy story
serving mainly to inspire emotions
for Delius to sublimate in music
such as in "A Village Romeo and
Juliet". This is a full-blooded.
rather melodramatic operatic
libretto with very stilted dialogue,
which the producer has - inevitably,
I think - treated as realistically as
possible on the stage. I cannot,
therefore, see any other way to
regard it but as grand opera pure
and simple - though grand opera,
to adapt Wilde's epigram, is rarely
pure and never simple.

My impression on this first
hearing is that Delius succeeded
better than one might have
expected in a medium which was
not particularly suited to his genius.
A certain proportion of the work is
undoubtedr;' ineffective as opera,

TOUR: LIVERPOOL

particularly the dialogue which
Delius rarely seems to make either
musically interesting or dramatic-
ally telling. It is often technically
dramatic (if I may use the phrase);
dramatic in intention. The notes are
there, but not the inspiration. The
phrases move in what is intended to
be an expression of excitement, but
they do not engender the feeling
they set out to invoke.

THE REAL DELIUS
Much of this part of the work,

too, is too heavily scored - again I
allow for the placing of the
orchestra - and this adds to the
performers' difficulty. And I could
not feel that Delius's music really
heightened the tragedy ofthe death
of the lovers, as, since this is grand

climacteric of the opera, one might
reasonably have expected it to.

But - and here is the point of my
argument - immediately after the
tragedy, while the curtain is
lowered for the setting of the scene
for the epilogue, Delius, with his
characters disposed ofand the need
for dramatic action past, glides
imperceptibly into a reflective
threnody, the poignancy of which
wrings one's heart as nothing in the
drama proper has done, and lifts
one to the heights as it sings the
eternal tragedy of ill-starred love.
And the curtain rises on the short
epilogue with the exquisite play of
the girls' voices singing, as they
raise their arms to the sun:

KOANGA ON TOUR: LIVERPOOL

Delius's Opera
"Koanga"

f.:mpire Theatre: "Koanga" by
Fred.erick Delius, Conductor, Sir
Ihomas Beecham. First
performance in Liverpool.

(By Our Music Critic)

The operas of Delius have been the
vehicle for a good deal of
theorising, some of it extremely
interesting, but I do not think any
of it can be said to apply to the
early work "Koanga", which, it
seems to me, is in design and
treatment just conventional opera
and to be regarded as such. Here is
no slight and shadowy story
serving mainly to inspire emotions
for Delius to sublimate in music
such as in "A Village Romeo and
Juliet". This is a full-blooded,
rather melodramatic operatic
libretto with very stilted dialogue,
which the producer has - inevitably,
I think - treated as realistically as
possible on the stage. I cannot,
therefore, see any other way to
regard it but as grand opera pure
and simple - though grand opera,
to adapt Wilde's epigram, is rarely
pure and never simple.

My impression on this first
hearing is that Delius succeeded
better than one might have
expected in a medium which was
not particularly suited to his genius.
A certain proportion of the work is
undoubtedl~. ineffective as opera,
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particularly the dialogue which
Delius rarely seems to make either
musically interesting or dramatic
ally telling. It is often technically
dramatic (if I may use the phrase);
dramatic in intention. The notes are
there, but not the inspiration. The
phrases move in what is intended to
be an expression of excitement, but
they do not engender the feeling
they set out to invoke.

THE REAL DELIUS
Much of this part of the work,

too, is too heavily scored - again I
allow for the placing of the
orchestra - and this adds to the
performers' difficulty. And I could
not feel that Delius's music really
heightened the tragedy of the death
of the lovers, as, since this is grand
climacteric of the opera, one might
reasonably have expected it to.

But - and here is the point of my
argument - immediately after the
tragedy, while the curtain is
lowered for the setting of the scene
for the epilogue, Delius, with his
characters disposed of and the ne~d

for dramatic action past, glides
imperceptibly into a reflective
threnody, the poignancy of which
wrings one's heart as nothing in the
drama proper has done, and lifts
one to the heights as it sings the
eternal tragedy of ill-starred love.
And the curtain rises on the short
epilogue with the exquisite play of
the girls' voices singing, as they
raise their arms to the sun:
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Once more the Jields are all aglow
The warmth of springtime greeting,
May God to parted lovers pity show,
And bless their meeting!

Not very remarkable as poetry, but
hear how Delius translates it. And
this, I submit, is the real Delius, the
composer at his best and his most
characteristic; the composer whom
even music critics love.

ADMIRABLE SINGING
But it would be wrong to give

the impression that this is the only
effective moment in the work, for
there are many. The orchestral
interlude between the Prologue and
the first scene, with its lovely
melody, might well provoke as
many manifestations as did
Orpheus with his lute; the end of
the first act, if its quintet and male
chorus are regarded as vocal colour
in an orchestral climax, is highly
imposing; the Negro choruses,
reminiscent, of course, of
"Appalachia", are a pleasant
feature; and Koanga's solo at the
end of the first scene of the third
act is a lovely piece of vocal
writing.

On the stage, Mr John Brownlee
sang Koanga admirably. The music
has a high tessitura for baritone,
but Mr Brownlee lacked nothing
here, and although he seemed to be
forcing his voice at times, in the
role just alluded to, he sang
beautifully. Miss Oda Slobodskay4
I am afraid, failed to make Palmyra
much more than an operatic
heroine. But she has a strong and

TOUR: LIVERPOOL

brilliant soprano voice, which was
very telling in ensemble The
chorus, both girls and men, sang
well throughout.

Sir Thomas Beecham, to whose
devotion to Delius we owe this
interesting production, conducted
with an unusual air of high
purpose, and made this orchestra
sound better than any of the other
conductors have been able to do.
Having learned Sir Thomas'
opinion of music critics during the
week, I find it a relief not to feel
called upon, for once, to try to vary
the usual superlatives in describing
his work.

I should like to add that I found
this performance most stimulating,
as any musician must, and I hope to
take the opportunity of correcting
my first impression when it is
repeated on Monday evening.

Liverpool Echo
l9 October 1935
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Once more the fields are all aglow
The warmth ofspringtime greeting,
May God to parted lovers pity show,
And bless their meeting!

Not very remarkable as poetry, but
hear how Delius translates it. And
this, I submit, is the real Delius, the
composer at his best and his most
characteristic; the composer whom
even music critics love.

ADMIRABLE SINGING
But it would be wrong to give

the impression that this is the only
effective moment in the work, for
there are many. The orchestral
interlude between the Prologue and
the first scene, with its lovely
melody, might well provoke as
many manifestations as did
Orpheus with his lute; the end of
the first act, if its quintet and male
chorus are regarded as vocal colour
in an orchestral climax, is highly
imposing; the Negro choruses,
reminiscent, of course, of
"Appalachia", are a pleasant
feature; and Koanga's solo at the
end of the first scene of the third
act is a lovely piece of vocal
writing.

On the stage, Mr John Brownlee
sang Koanga admirably. The music
has a high tessitura for baritone,
but Mr Brownlee lacked nothing
here, and although he seemed to be
forcing his voice at times, in the
role just alluded to, he sang
beautifully. Miss Oda Slobodskaya,
I am afraid, failed to make Palmyra
much more than an operatic
heroine. But she has a strong and
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brilliant soprano voice, which was
very telling in ensemble. The
chorus, both girls and men, sang
well throughout.

Sir Thomas Beecham, to whose
devotion to Delius we owe this
interesting production, conducted
with an unusual air of high
purpose, and made this orchestra
sound better than any of the other
conductors have been able to do.
Having learned Sir Thomas'
opinion of music critics during the
week, I find it a relief not to feel
called upon, for once, to try to vary
the usual superlatives in describing
his work.

I should like to add that I found
this performance most stimulating,
as any musician must, and I hope to
take the opportunity of correcting
my first impression when it is
repeated on Monday evening.

Liverpool Echo
19 October 1935
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MUSIC ON- MERSEYSIDS:

Liverpool And The Opera And Sir Thoma.
Beecham'~ Onslaughts

NOTES AND NEWS BY T. J. B.

Despite Sir Thomas Beecham's
animadversions, Liverpool has supported
this opera season very well. I confess
that when I saw the rE:\Pertoire, with
three completely unknown operas in it. I
did not think we should do _nearly as well
as we have done. As it is, with the
exception of .. Koanga," for which no
one with nny knowledge of the public
could have expected large audiences, all
the operas have been very well
patronised, in some cases completely
sold ou~.

Sir Thomas in his preliminary bom
bardment blamed the music critics for
damning" Koanga," although Liverpool
had not then seen the work. It was
very flattering of Sir Thomas to attribute
such influence- to- the critics, and no one
was more surprised than they were to
learn of it. As one who has spent 8

fair amount of time in endea\'ouring to
persuade people to visit unfamiliar
operas 1 have come very firmly to the
conclusion that the public has a mind
of its own. and no amount of persuasion
will make it go to something it has made
up its mind it will not like. Sir Thomas
will not know, since he always refused
to bring his opera compariy herein the
old days. of the herculean efforts made
by Liverpool critiCll to (>ersuade people'0 go to see luch .. novelties" to Liver
pool audience.. al .. The Ring" .. Par
sifsl," .. Loulse," .. Pelle~s and
Mellsande," .. Coq d'Or," .. AlkesUs,"
and the Mozart operas, when the
B.N.O.C. Introduced them to us And
their effortl met with but indifferent
success, lu.ch wl!rke al did succeed doing
so rather ID - ePlte of the critiCll' praise
than because of it.

An Infrequent Luxury
The truth Is, of course, that the opera

public is not wholly a musical public.
in the sense that the public for orches
tral concerts is. A large proportion .>f
the opera public looks upon opera as a
pleasant titillation of ear' and eye
which, hi many caseI, of course; it is
and, therefore, generally prefers ~o hear
a work it knows rather than face the
effort of making the acquaintance -of 1\
new one. This state of affairs is very
reprehensible, no doubt. but it exi!'t.8,
and until this section of the public can
be educated to a hi1:her musical
standard, the position Will have to be
faced by every operatic venture. With
regular seasons I do not doubt that an
appreciable -improvement in taste would
soon be accomplished; indeed. I am sure
it would. But with opera euch an
Infrequent luxury-I do not think we
have had fiftee,n weeks_,of firet.-clafll
opera in _th~· last _tw~nty year~tna.DY

people are Inclined to take adyantage
of these rare yisits to see again the
works they like.

Paying For Novelties
The policy of making the -popular'

operas pay for the novelties bad a great
-deal to commend it, but when, Sir
Thomas brings out six operas only one
of which, .. La Boheme:' can be truly
cal!ed popular in England, and three of
,,"hlch are practically unknown, f do not
see how he can expect overwhelmtne
audiences, boweyer much IUch enter
prise may deserve them.
- Personally, I should like to have eeeu..
~ach performanCe of .. Koanga:; .. tor,
Instance, packed with people 8S moveo
by the beauty of the work as- 1 -...

9
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myself, but I know tbat Delius doer aot
yet, command sueh general admlretion
even from people who profesr to bf
mueiciane, let alone from the hetriro.
genous collection of people whlch con
tr ibutec to make up B " ful l  houge'. ' , lot
sn opera performauce in thir country.

Llverpool's Posilion
Eir Thomas, I remember, described tbe

coming into being of the present ventufo
ag a Btiracle, and he eeemg to ba erpect,'
ing miracles to happen al l  alonc thel lnc.
It is true that mani of the performancer
one has heard from Eir Thomas t&ebc
ma.ny years might well be deecribed es
miraculous, but his wand is hir blton,
and when he puts that down he ir uo
longer a ma,gician, whatever else hc may
be. And I rather think that Liverpool
rv.ill not co-mpare so badly witb the olhcr
cities at whilh the complny remainr for
s fortnight, when the tour ii ended. And
this, I repeat. ia the 6rat erperiencc of
Beecham opera whicb thie miUgned city
has enjoyed.

Lit,erpool Echo
24 October

Sir T. Beecham
May Cut

Out Liverpool

" Pitiful Response "
to era

Frtm Our Own Reporter

Liverpool, Tuesday

f\ ISGUSTED with the
lJ reception given to the
L)ovent Garden Grand Opera
feptival in Lirprpool, Sir Thomas
lfeecham ea-ve ire is " seriously con-
s ider ing "  re fns ing to  eonduet
opera or cone€rts in the city.

" tr  am lorced 10 bel ieve that the
peoplo ol Llverpool a re enti  rely
un6ducated vhen l t  conres to opera,"
he sal i l  ln an lnterview to-day:

" Tt i i '  do not know how to
appreciate i t  and labour under the
wrong impression that the bntire
repertt i l re conslsts of a dozen or so
opera6. I have gone lo the troutble of
produc lng some of  the lesser-hnown
rvorks rvitb al l  the resources that
Covent  Garden can of fer ,  but  th€ publ ic
response ls  p i t i fu l .

, .  MY 2 WORST HOUSES ' '
"  L iverpool  cannot  summon up

enough in terest  lo  f l l l  a  theat re  lor
trvo s'eeks.

" In any case," 'added 
Sir Thomas,

" l , iverpool has l i l t le to olfer an art ist.
I ts cl inrate. on account of i ts geogra-
ph icat  pos i t lon,  a f fec ts  s ingers '  throa ls
and i t  l ras  no rea l ly  good concer t  ha l l .

"  l 'he trvo worst bouses I have ever
p layed to  in  my l i fe  have been ln
L iverpool ,  and I  am ser ious ly  con-
s ider ing g iv ing the c i ty  a  miss in  the
f  u ture. "

Op

Daily Dispatch
23 October

l0
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myself, but I know that Delius does not
yet command such general admiratioD
even from people who profest to ,be
musicians, let alone from the hetero
genous collection of people which con
tributes to make up a .. full houae ~', fo~
an opera performance in this country.

Liverpool's Position
Sir Thomas, 1 remember, described the

coming into being of the present venture
as a miracle, and he seems to be expec~
ins: miracles to happen all along the line.
It IS true that many of the performancei
one has heard from Sir Thomas the'se
many years might well be described a8
miraculous. but his wand is his ba.ton.
and when he puts that down he is no
longer a magicIan, whatever else he may,
be. And I rather think that Liverpool
will not compare so badly with the other
cities at which the company remains for
a fortnight, when the tour i. ended. And
this, I repeat, ill the first experience of
Beech~m opera which this maligned city
has enjoyed.

Liverpool Echo
24 October

Daily Dispatch
23 October
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Sir T. Beecham
May Cut

Out Liverpool

H Pitiful Response"
to Opera

Fr3m Our Own Reporter
Liverpool, Tuesday

D ISGUSTED with the
reception given to the

Covent Garden Grand Opera
fe~tiTal in Li,"~rpool, Sir Thomas
Heecham says he is "serious)y con
sidering" refusing to conduct
opera or concerts in the city.

.. 11 am forced to believe that the
peopl! of Liverpool are entirely
,uneducated when it comes to opera,"
he said in an interview to-day:

.. Thev do not know how to
appreci~le it and labour under the
wrong impression that the entire
repertoire consists of a dozen or so
operas., 1 have gone 10 the troulble of
producing some or the lesser-known
works with all the resources that
Covent Garden can offer, but (he public
response is pitiful.

cc MY 2 WORST HOUSES"
.. Liverpool cannot summon up

enough interest 10 flll a theatre ror
t\\'o weeks.

.. In any case," 'added Sir Thomas,
.. Liv4>rpooJ tlas little to o.cfe~ an artist.
Its climate, on account I)f lis geogra
phical position. affects singers' throats
and il has no really good concert hall.

.. The two worst houses 1 have ever
played to in my life have he€n in
Liverpool, and 1 am seriollsly con
sidering giving the clly a miss in the
future ...
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DELIUS'S ''KOANGA''
It was a very enthusiastic audience that greeted the performance of
Frederick Delius's opera "Koanga" at the Empire last night, under the
direction of Sir Thomas Beecham. It is an opera that invites some rather
rare kind of appreciation, for the curious fact is that it is least successful
when it tries to be most impressive. All the really operatic moments in it
are the least effective. And yet, when all is said and done, it is a great
operA a fine musical work, and a beautiful score. People who do not
know that Delius's "A Village Romeo and Juliet" is the finest opera of
modern times will, of course, not, appreciate a comparatively immature
work of this kind, which has yet the genuine Delius touch and the note
of sincerity and pathos which is in all his work. We had some very good
singing - John Brownlee as Koanga and Oda Slobodskaya as Palmyra
were excellent, and Sir Thomas gave us the ravishing orchestral
interludes which are the cream of the opera.

Daily Post. 19 October 1935

T H E  L I V E R P O L I T A N .

A.K.H.

Novemberr 1935

An Open Letter to

Dear Sir Thomas,
The Brirish public owes you a great debt

of gradrude. Your musicianship has
delighted them over a long period of years.
Just as you have been unsparing with your
talents and your energies, you have been
unsparing with your own money, which
you have spent freely for the sake of music.
Finally, there is your enorrnous coruage
to which many delights have been due,
not thc least of them being yoru new
Opera C.ompany now on tour.

You have brought us Opera better sung
than anything we have had in the Provinces
for many ye.rrs. You havc brought us
well-knowu stars and young singers of
already first class merit and even greater
possibilities. No one but you would
have had the courage and the energy
to bring this Opera Company to life,
no one but you could have made such a
coUection of talent, and no one but you

Sir THOMAS BEECHAM, Bart.
from Dsoid Webster.

could have given the whole thing such a
cachet.

You are not pleased with the way your
Opera C-ompany has been received-you
feel that dre Critics have let you down and
you feel that the public of Liverpool have
not given you enough support. You have
said quite firmly that you are not intercsted
in touring an Opera Repertoire of nothing
but old favourites. You have further
said that your choice of works ought to be
more of a guarantee of merit than the
words of the Music Critics. You have
said if you don't have benei support you
will throw the whole thing up.

Now, you see, even God has allowed
free will aad the mere fact of His being
has not been proof enough over all the
centuries for what success He has had.
He has in addition to revealing Himselfl
had to use Methodist Parsons and Vee

l l
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DELIUS'S "KOANGA"
It was a very enthusiastic audience that greeted the perfonnance of
Frederick Debus's opera "Koanga" at the Empire last night, under the
direction of Sir ThOlnas Beecham. It is an opera that invites some rather
rare kind of appreciation, for the curious fact is that it is least successful
when it tries to be most impressive.' All the really operatic moments in it
are the least effective. And yet, when all is said and done, it is a great
opera, a fine musical work, and a beautiful score. People who do not
know that Debus's "A Village Romeo and Juliet" is the fmest opera of
modem times will, of course, not, appreciate a comparatively immature
work of this kind, which has yet the genuine Delius touch and the note
of sincerity and pathos which is in all his work. We had some very good
singing - John Brownlee as Koanga and Oda Slobodskaya as Palmyra
were excellent, and Sir Thomas gave us the ravishing orchestral
interludes which are the cream of the opera. A.K.H.

Daily Post, 19 October 1935

THE LIVERPOLITAN. November, 1935

An Open Lefler to

Sir THOMAS
Dear Sir Thomas,

The British public owes you a great debt
of gratitude. Your musicianship has
delighted them over a long period of years.
Just as you have been unsparing with your
talents and your energies, you have been
unsparing with your own money, which
you have spent freely for the sake of music.
Finally, there is your enormous courage
to which many delights have been due,
not the least of them being your new
Opera Company now on tour.

You have brought us Opera better sung
than anything we have had in the Provinces
for many years. You have brought us
well-known stars and young singers of
already first class merit and even greater
possibilities. No one but you would
have had the courage and the energy
to bring this Opera Company to life,
no one but you could have made such a
collection of talent, and no one but you

BEECHAM, Bart.
from David Websler.

could have given the whole thing such a
cachet.

You are not pleased with the way your
Opera Company has been received-you
feel that the Critics have let you down and
you feel that the public of Liverpool have
not given you enough support. You have
said quite firmly that you are not interested
in touring an Opera Repertoire of nothing
but old favourites. You have further
said that your choice of works ought to be
more of a guarantee of merit than the
words of the Music Critics. You have
said if you don't have bene~ support you
will throw the whole thing up.

Now, you see, even God has allowed
free will and the mere fact of His being
ha~ not been proof enough over all the
centuries for what success He has had.
He has in addition to revealing Himself,
had to use Methodist Parsons and Wee
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Free Elders and all sorts of other devices
to bring pressure on man's free will to
make him decide for His existence, and
in these days of 1935 when various. forms
of entertainment of a very easy kind can
be had for a small amount of money, with
a small amount of trouble, you will have to
put more showmanship and more tirne and
trouble into the selling of your Opera
schemes. It is not enough to announce
thc narnes of future operas and to say who
is conducting and who are singing, and
to expect people simply to rush into a
theatre.

You havc to attract, not the converted"
but the unconverted, thc people who havc
not been to opera, who have preiudged
thc whole issue and decided that opera is
dull, unexciting, heavy, and always as
tedious as some of the passages of Siegfried.
The first thing that wants tackling in that
directionisproduction. Of the productions
we saw in Liverpool during the last fort-
night, while most of them were sung
beautifully, the scenery and lighting were
below the standard of a touring twice
nighdy revue, and the standard of pro-
duction-the actual working of the people
on the stage, the acting, thc moves-is
worse than that of the very dreariest of
local amateur drarnatic societies. I do not
think I have ever been embarrassed as much
as I was at Freischutz. The librerto musr, of
course, be one of the worst on record, but
the way the singers were allowed to move
about the stage added to the impossibility
of the libretto. You had a leading tenor.
who crossed and re-crossed the stage
three times in each direction in the first
six bars of his first aria, and that son of
thing went on through the work. True, it is
unlikely that you will find great vocal and
great acting talent in one and the same
per:on, but if you cannot produce good
acting you can teach people not to be
annoying on the stage, not to fidget, Dot to
stand like fish wives. It isn't by accident
that you will constantly find two or three
levels in stage sets on the Continent. The
producers realise that the use of different
levels offers scope for change and variety
of position and posture for poor actors.

The lighting, generally speaking, in all
the productions was the sort of thing
guarantced to show every ioin in evcry
flat, and every piece of gauze hangrng
about the stage. Aunosphere wasn't made
by it-atmosphere was ruined by it. I
know that pan of the answer on the stage
production side is rnoney, but it is not the

whole answer. An art student would have
made a better iob of the sets and costurnes
for Koanga-any set of costutnes more
unsuited to the people wearing them
can rarely have been seen on any stage.
There was a chance here, however little
was spent on the producdon, to get some
good designs. Any decent dancing
school in Liverpool would have been
ashamed to have put such costurnes in
front of a crowd of adoring parents. Poor
Madame Slobodskaya was dressed like a
corner cupboard with a vase on the top.
Poor Mr. Brownlee-<ne of the best
looking figures in opera (singing a constant
series of G's and A's) was wrapped in a
sort of shift. And as a sample of the
grouping, have a look at any of the pub-
lished Koanga photographs.

Now, these are the kind of things that
will irritate the man in the street-they
arc the things he knows something about-
he may not know the detail of a decent set
or of a right cosnune, or of a reasonable
stage movement, but of a general effect
he is. acutely conscious. You gee, the
musiciao goes to hear opera, but the
person who is to make the difference
berween opera paying and opera gging
bankrupt goes to see opera and hears
secondly.

Good production, well staged operas,
will bring you far more people to your
operas than scathing comrnents of critics
and ragings against thc public. In other
words, please do something to make Opera
more entertaining, to make it more
reasonable and more appealing to the man
in the street. You Enioy debunking the
cridcs : why not debunk Opera a bit.
Make it entertaining-make it human.

Then I would like to pick a quarrel with
the general showmanship of your Company.
Much as we would like to think otherwise,
people are anracted to theatres, cinetnas,
music halls, concert halls, by personalides,
by pcople. Your company abounds with
people who have good stories in a publiciry
sense. The press of Liverpool had
practically no advance information about
either Operas or people. There was a
story around Miss Perli which has been

we-ll exploited. The Liverpool_Fcho told
quite an interesting story-of Brownlee's
movements, but any enterprising publiclrY
manaser would have had- Mr. Brownlee
arrive'in Liveroool bv air for his first
Koanga perforinance an bour before
the show- started. The Italian singers
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Free Elders and all sorts of other devices
to bring pressure on man's free will to
make him decide for His existence, and
in these days of 1935 when various. forms
of entertainment of a very easy kind can
be had for a small amount of money, with
a small amount of trouble, you will have to
put more showmanship and more time and
trouble into the seJJing of your Opera
schemes. It is not enough to announce
the names of future operas and to say who
is conducting and who are singing, and
to expect people simply to rush into a
theatre.

You have to attract, not the converted,
but the unconverted, the people who have
not been to opera, who have prejudged
the whole issue and decided that opera is
dull, unexciting, heavy, and always as
tedious as some of the passages of Siegfried.
The first thing that wants tackling in that
direction is production. Of the productions
we saw in Liverpool during the last fort
night, while most of them were sung
beautifully, the scenery and lighting were
below the standard of a touring twice
nighdy revue, and the standard of pro
duction-the actual working of the people
on the stage, the acting, the moves-is
worse than that of the very dreariest of
local amateur dramatic societies. I do not
think I have ever been embarrassed as much
as I was at Freischutz. The libretto must, of
course, be one of the worst on record, but
the way the singers were allowed to move
about the stage added to the impossibility
of the libretto. You had a leading tenor.
who crossed and re-crossed the stage
three times in each direction in the first
six bars of his first aria, and that sort of
thing went on through the work. True, it is
unlikely that you will find great vocal and
great acting talent in one and the same
person, but if you cannot produce good
acting you can teach people not to be
annoying on the stage, not to fidget, not to
stand like fish wives. It isn't by accident
that you will constantly find two or three
levels in stage sets on the Continent. The
producers realise that the use of different
levels offers scope for change and variety
of position and ~osture for poor actors.

The lighting, generally speaking, in all
the productions was the sort of thing
guaranteed to show every join in every
flat, and every piece of gauze hanging
about the stage. Annosphere wasn't made
by it-atmosphere was ruined by it. I
know that pan of the answer on the stage
production side is money, but it is not the
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whole answer. An art student would have
made a better job of the sets and costumes
for Koanga-any set of costumes more
unsuited to the people wearing them
can rarely have been seen on any stage.
There was a chance here, however litde
was spent on the production, to get some
good designs. Any decent dancing
school in Liverpool would have been
ashamed to have put such costumes in
front of a crowd of adoring parents. Poor
Madame Slobodskaya was dressed like a
corner cupboard with a vase on the top.
Poor Mr. Brownlee-one of the best
looking figures in opera (singing a constant
series of G's and A's) was wrapped in a
sort of shift. And as a sample of the
grouping, have a look at any of the pub
lished Koanga photographs.

Now, these are the kind of things that
will irritate the man in the street-they
arc the things he knows something about
he may not know the detail of a decent set
or of a right costume, or of a reasonable
stage movement, but of a general effect
he is acutely conscious. You see, the
musician goes to hear opera, but the
person who is to make the difference
between opera paying and opera going
bankrupt goes to see opera and hears
secondly.

Good production, well staged operas,
will bring you far more people to your
operas than scathing comments of critics
and ragings against the public. In other
words, please do something to make Opera
more entertaining, to make it more
reasonable and more appealing to the man
in the street. You enjoy debunking the
critics: why not debunk Opera a bit.
Make it entertaining-make it human.

Then I would like to pick a quarrel with
the general showmanship ofyour Company.
Much as we would like to think otherwise,
people are attracted to theatres, cinemas,
music halls, concert halls, by personalities,
by people. Your company abounds with
people who have good stories in a publicity
sense. The press of Liverpool had
practically no advance information about
either Operas or people. There was a
story around Miss Perli which has heen
we.ll exploited. The Liverpool Echo told
quite an interesting story of Brownlee's
movements, but any enterprising publicity
manager would have had Mr. Brownlee
arrive in Liverpool by air for his first
Koanga performance an hour before
the show started. The Italian sim~ers
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must have many reminiscences of Opera.
P*, I think, 

-has 
sung Mimi in'four

languages. There could-not have been a
Company touring England for years about
which so much could have been wrirren.
The papers were anxious to get as much
material as possible-they got practically
nothing. $fhat a chance for appeal you
have in your present Company- Cochran
would have flooded the press with stories
of the new slim prima donnas and athletic
baritones-no dpera Company has had
such a collection ofgood figures for years t

There is nothing more damping to the
enthusiasm of an audience than to be
offered at the end of each show, when irs
enthusiasm is approaching fever heat, a
series of bad curtains, with people pulling
at one another, and the people whom thel'
want on most accompanied b1' a crowd of
people u'ho have sung six bars. Boheme
was a wonderful shou'. An-v sensible stage
management would have sent Madame
Perli on bv herself-thev would have senr
Borgioli oir Uy himself-they would have
senr them on together, and so on, and
interspersed one or two fuller curtains in

Operd flouse

between. The audience would have
worked themselves into a frenzy and
thought the performances and performers
twice as good. They would have gone
away and yelled the neq's of your stars
from the hbusetops. This is the sort of
thing that makes'smrs-it is the sort of
thing that makes shows, thar sells per-
sonalit ies and',r' i l l  make Opera Companies
iust as much as ir will make a play or a
musical comed]'.

You have sot to work for audiences to-
day, hox'eve-r good ]tour material-, par-
ticularll' for Opera : for Opera-going is
nor a habit in this country-you have ro

use all the resources of showmanship ro
tempt the pcrson r.r'ho likes enrertainment,
but finds lisrening to music an effort, to like
the product that you are offering for sale.

Dear Sir Thomas, a very great adrnirer
and a whole-hearted supporrer begs you to
do, or to have done, work along thesc lines,
before you do more blaspheming against
rhe general public.

From a Seat in the Stalls
* Koangd*

I /ERY few composers have erer
V been deft enough to euryive the

clumsiness of the operatic technique.
Mozart invariobly did, Rossini ocea-
sionally did, Bnd TVagner nansged
to erash through by sheer force of
orchestration. l)elius most certainly
did not.

Never before have I  real ised rvhat a
superb concert composer Delius. was ti l l
I hesrd lria opera. The finest ruonrents,
musically, csnle last night, rvhen the
cur ia in w8s down or the stage was in
semidarknes€. Then tlre mrisic itself
told the story. But when it, had to be
[inked. wit[ action-the mouthing,
gestieulating, unnatural ection of ali
opers-it becasre dumb.
-$oqg periods ol gloonry reeitative, nit lr

obbcuie meaqings alrd l itt le ruu.:ical
value, eonstBnt ly held up the set ion.

. Remeruberipg the . warnr rlrythms and
harmonies of lDegro music rve ltave learnt
to appreeiote dur ing th is eentrrry,  i t
- .eemed a pi ty that  J)el ius should l inve
chc*en.a  se t t ing  i r r  the  N iss iss ipp i  u r ) r l
Louis iana count iy rv i thout ut i t is ing t l renr
to their full.

The audienee', however, $ere ,vildll
enthusiestic, but it was nrainl_r' Sii
Thomas Beecham's superb handlinrr of n
rn8gnificsDt orche-rtra 

-aud 
a nragnificent

caet.t,hot caused their applause.
John Brownlee's ringing of "Koansa,"

an African prince in and out of eaptil; i t! ' .
rvBL feerlees pnd rich. Ods Sloboiskal:ri
as Palmyra, t le unfortunate reeipient bf
I t is  love, bad perhaps too nrr ic l r  t l ro
I tandard. .  operat ic.  Rgl i ln,  but  s l re snng
with feel ing and intel l igence.

Al together the superb orehestrot ion
and some of the s inging would have mnde
this a fine orstorio 

-evehing, 
bui. 1rs oDrrrc,

i t  nndoubtedly fc i l rd P. f i ;  F.

Manchester Evening News
29 October
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must have many reminiscences of Opera.
Dua, I think, has sung Mimi in four
languages. There could not have been a
Company touring England for years about
which so much could have been written.
The papers were anxious to get as much
material as possible-they got practically
nothing. What a chance for appeal you
have in your present Company. Cochran
would have flooded the press with stori~s
of the new slim prima donnas and athletic
baritones-no Opera Company has had
such a collection of good figures for years I

There is nothing more damping to the
enthusiasm of an audience than to be
offered at the end of each show, when its
enthusiasm is approaching fever heat, a
series of bad curtains, with people pulling
at one another, and the people whom they
want on most accompanied by a crowd of
people who have sung six bars. Boheme
was a wonderful show. Any sensible stage
management would have sent Madame
Perli on by herself-they would have sent
Borgioli on by himself-they would have
sent them on together, and so on, and
interspersed one or two fuller curtains in

between. The audience would have
worked themselves into a frenzy and
thought the performances and performers
twice as good. They would have gone
away and yelled the news of your stars
from the housetops. This is the sort of
thing that makes stars-it is the sort of
thing that makes shows, that sells p~r
sonalities and will make Opera Compames
just as much as it will make a play or a
musical comedy.

You have got to work for audiences to
day, however good your material? pa~
ticularly for Opera: for Opera-gomg IS

not a habit in this country-you have to

use all the resources of showmanship to
tempt the person who likes entertainment,
but finds listening to music an effort, to like
the product that you are offering for sale.

Dear Sir Thomas, a very great admirer
and a whole-hearted supporter begs you to
do, or to have done, work along these lines,
before you do more blaspheming against
the general public.

From a Seat in the Stalls
Opera House " Koanga It RememberiJlg the. warm rh.ythms and

VERY few conlpOSerg have e~~r harmonies .of!negro !J1usic ~ve have learJ~t
• to appreculte durmg thls century, It

been deft enough to survive the 5eemed a pity that J>elius snould h'ave
clumsiness of the operatio teohnique. ch~e~.a settin~ in. the l\1is~i~s~ppi an,1

M t
· . ° hI dOd R ° ° LOUISiana country \Vlthout utJh~lIlg th~m

ozar Inv~ruL y 1, oSSlnl 'Occa- to their full.
sionallydid, and Wagnpr managed The .au~ienc·e', h~W1!ver, wer~ ,dldl)"
t h h I b h

· enthUSiastIc, but It was mamly Su
o cras ~ roug 1 • Y s eer forc~ of Thomas Beecham's superb handlinl! of a

orchestration. Dehus most certainly magnificent orchestra and a magnIficent
did not. cast.that caused their applause.

Never before have 1 realised what a John Brownlee's singing of "Koan'!a,"
superb concert composer Deliu$. wa9 till an African prince i~ and out· of capth:Uy,
I hesrd his opera. The finest moments, was fearl~s ~nd rIch. Oda Slobod~kaya
musically, came last night when the a~ Palmyra, the unfortunat~ recipient. of
cur:ain was down or the stal!e was in Ius love, had perhnps too much tlw
semi-darkness. Then the music itself R,t.andard. operatic. fi~u~~, but she sang
told the story. But when it, had to hE. WIth feehng and mtclh~ence.
link~d. with. action:-th~ mouthing, Altogether the. ~uperb orchestrntion
gesticulating, unnatural action of all nn.cl some of the s~ngm~ ~oulcl have maJe
opera-it became dumb. !hls a fine oratofl? en'mng, but. a~ opera

+01;1$ periods of gloomy recitative,\\ith It undoubtedly f:Llh~d. P. Il-: F.
oDscure meallings and little mu~ical M h t E . 1I.T
value, constnnUy held up the action. anc es er vemng lVewS

. . 29 October
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OPENING NIGHT

Before the Opera,
GOD SAVE THE KING

Monday, 28th October, at 7.3O

In Engl ish

ffOANGA
(Bl F l lEDEl l l ( lK  DEI . I t :S  (1862-193{ ) .

(F i rs t  Per to rur ln (e  i r r  J Ianr 'hes ter ) .

l i o i t t t g : t , ,  r t t t . \ l l i c l r t  l ) r i n r . e  l n t l  \ - t x x l , r , r  l ) r ' i e s t  . . . . . . . . . . . .  T O I J N  l t l l O \ \ ' \ I . 1 4 - l . l

l ) o t t . I o . e  - \ l l l t : t r e z .  l  l ) l l r r t e r .  . . . . . . . .  L l , : \ ' L . \ \ D  \ \ ' H l ' l ' l t

S i t r r o r t  l t u l t . z ,  l ) , r n  . r ( ) s t i ' s  ( ) v t ' r s r . e r .  . . .  l , ' l t . f  \ I i  S . \  l , l . l

l l i r n g * ' l r r ,  i r  i x x l x r  l ' r i m t . . . . . . . .  . . . .  l t l , l ( i l N . \ l . l ) ' l ' l { t ' l l U O i ) l )

[ - t t t ' l c  J . r c .  r r t t  o L l  S l r r v e  . . . . . . . . .  I . l . : S l , l l . :  H O I I S ] I . \ N

l r l l r n . r ' r ' ; r ,  : t  t n n l r t t r ) ,  h r r l l - s i s t c r .  t o  ( ' h r t h t h l r r  ;
o f  t l t e  J r r l o t t  l l r  c  . . . . . . . . . . .  O l ) A  S L O B O D S I i - { \ ' . \

( l h r t h i h l r r ,  r r i f t , t o  l ) o n . l r r s t i  J l a r t r r r r , z  . . .  ( l O \ S ' l ' . { \ ( ' U  \ \ ' i l . L t S

Conductor-SlR THOIUAS BEECHAM, Bart.

PROLOGUE.-Vcrendeh o f  s  Southcrn  P lan ta t ion  housc .
ACT l . -Cour tyerd  .nd  Gsrdrn  o f  Don Mer t inc r '  house.
ACT 2 . -Tcr recc  o f  Don Mrr t inor '  Hou3! .
ACT 3 . -Sccnc  l .  A  G ledc  in  thc  Forcs t .

Sccnc  2 .  t ln  thc  P lan te taon.
EPILOGU€. -Vorandeh o f  a  Southcrn  P lan ts t ion  houtc .

' l ' l ro  a t ' t iu l r  t l kes  gr l r t t ' e  o r t  r r  p l i r r t t ; r t io t t  o t t  the  l l i r r - i ss ipp i  in  L , r t r r r i : r r r : r
Period-Sc<'ond Hrrl f  ,r [  the lSth Cerrtrrr-v.

l ) r r r t res  rn  . \c t  l l  r r r rn r rge , l  b t  A l t i ' l ' ( )NY TI ; lX) l l .
l ) r ' i nc iq rn l  l )unr .e r :  TH( ) l l - {  l l J l lSH. { I .L .

Sccrterl '  unrl  Crxtrrrrres r lesigtterl  b-r '  N. I)D. f , IOf,- lS.

H E R R I O T S  S W I M M I N G  P O O L
M I x E D  B A T H I N G - P U B L I C  D A Y S :  M O N O A Y ,  W E O N E S O A Y  &  S A T U R O A Y

S A L T  W A T E R  6 0  x  6 0 .  T E M . 7 0  d c g r c c r .
-  C A F E ,  l l  U S I C ,  f , l s .  -

F I N E S T  U E O I C A L  E A T H S  I N  T H E  W O B L O ,
L A O I E S  A N O  G E N T ' S  H A I F O R E S S I N G .

Only Addre$: QUAY STREET.-BLA. 4455.
(Ncxt door to thir Thretrc.)
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KOANGA ON TOUR: MANCHESTER

OPENING NIGHT

Before the Opera,
GOD SAYE THE KING

Monday, 28th October, at 7.30

In English

(B.,' FHEDEHlCK DELll:S (1862-193.1).
(First PerforlllulH'e ill )IillI('he",tel").

Koallga,. all .\fri,·all I'rilll"e alld \'oodo" I'rip~t JOH:'." IlH()\\":'."Llfj:

nOli .Jll'~ .\lal'hll·7.. a Plallter LEYL.\:'."D \\'HITE
SilllOlI I'~'n'z, )).. 11 .lllS';'s Over"'t·pr FII.\~K S.\I.E
Ilallg\l·all. a \'oodoll Prit"t HI·J~I~.\L() THI'HU()OD

rlldc JllC. all "Ill Slan' LESLI E HOIlS.\I.\~

Palmyra. a 1lIlIlattll. ha II.", i",teI' tll Clllthilda ;
lIf thl! Jal.. tt ra, e 0)).\ SLOn()J)SK,\ L\

Clothilda, \I"ift' t .. DOli ,J ..'Se )[Ul"tlllt·7. ('O~ST.\~l'J<.: WILLiS

Hellec , ( E~I)) .J,UIEs
Helene .. ELrS.\m:TH .\n:Ll~G

Jeallne ! I'lalltel'" / B.-\IW.-\)U L.\~E
)lurll' \ ~! P.\THICI.\ m'EST

.-\111'01'(' 1' Dallghtel'''' DOHOTlIY D()~.\LnS()~

HOI·t!'II"'e............ I p.\n,I~E GHEY
Olive .. \ •.\~\\'\':-; n.\\·)ES

Puulette . .. ES.\IJ<: \\'EIlU

Conductor-SIR THOMAS BEECHAM, Bart

PRDLUGUE.-Verandah of a Southern Plantation house.
ACT 1.-Courtyard and Garden of Don Martinu' house.
ACT 2.-Terrace of Don Martinez' House.
ACT 3.-Scene 1. A Glade in the Forest.

Scene 2. Un the "'antation.
EPILOGUE.-Verandah of a Southern Plantation house,

The ad:ulI takps pllll'P on a plantatioll 011 the )Ii,.·j",,,,ippi in L,'lIlsialla.
Pel·jod-Se(·ond Half of the 18th Centlll·Y.

I)anl'ps ill ,\(,t 11 arJ'lIl1gpd I)\' .-\.'01'0:\" Tt:J)()H.
1'I'illl'il'nl ()ulII't>r: THOIL\ )1.-\ HsH.\LL.

SI'('IIPI'Y lIntl CI)litIIlIlP'" d~si"'II..t1 b~' :\. DJ<:. )I()r..\~.

HERRIOTS SWIMMING POOL
MIXED BATHING-PUBLIC DAYS: MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

SALT WATER 60 x 60. TEM. 78 dellreu.

-- CAFE, MUSIC, Etc.--
FINEST MEDICAL BATHS IN THE WORLD.
LADIES AND GENT'S HAIRDRESSING.

Only Address: QUAY STREET.-BLA. 4455.
(Next door to this Th.atr•. )
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The Merits of 66Kontrga"
{^1LI&iAflCALLY thc sbort sersm
{-, of opcn which bc8m st tbc
tJpere florrse on Mon&y cvcoing
r-'ourci not brvc begu wotsc : tbc
elerneuts chcc to grcst the occasioa
witb e small bu dccidcdty rmpleasrnt
typhoon. Hwwcr-it rould trlc a
holocnust to Lccp Manchester peopb
away from ?hcir music, and tbc
thcaue was 6llcd !

Whrt is mre surprising is tbat it
wns filhd for e omplctcly untnowu
rpork b-v a frr from popuhr aonposcr
---{ most herraoing sig!. Tbc long
and sinccre ep'plnrsc et thc onclu-
sion of tbc pcrforoence lcd me to
believe tbat thc audicnce at lcast had
found the opce vastly to ia lihing,
whetevcr thosc lercmiahs thc critics
might beve to say about it. And it
wouid be uaforrunate if criticism'
which bas already dcalt so tren-
cbantly and I tbiDt unfairly with
" KoangSr" wcre dlowed to ieopar-
dizc the funue of an opera that in
spite of ia faults conains finc and
lovdy mnsic.

Adrdnedly there is e great deal in
" Kougr " whicb is sccond-rate Delius :
the music is often tritc and conventionel'
not to sey downrig[t derivative-Vagner
is callcd in on morc than onc dccasion.
Koengl's rage agrinst captivity in the
first sGtr the intcrpolated rvedding
fcstivitics, the voodoo rites, Koanga's
and Prlmyra's death, arc situadons
which ere dcalt witb in the idiom of a
pact .'gg119", and not a vcry good onc at
' .rbvious musicalities of a none-

)(/ ,pired type.
But rhere is dso quitc as much of thc

great Delius; the poct whose music
rcflccts for us the ssd, haunting bcauty
of mrnkind. The love motif of Koenga
and Prlrrryg, tbe sbon, often minute,
orchestrel contcmplations on thc passing
trsged% and tbe supremely lovely
closi.g sc/ene, sound thc authcntic note ;
thcy contain 6sig thrtr the essencc of
the l.lter Deliur.

Sir Thomes Bcecbem, who conducted
thc worl divincly end es thougb hc
lovcd every note of it, drcs somc Eost
imagioetivc pleying fron thp 63ehasg1 ;
which dthougD by Do mclns tbe
Loadon Philbrroonic is yct r nort
sotthv rubrdnrte Ergrccidly wr-rrrld oae
likc to mcotion tbc hora phtint, of
whicl svcry notHp.rt from tbrt
impossible tri[ iB thc intcrlude to the
llst act!-wes pure end toncfrrl.

And now e comphint ! Vby sbould
thc production beve beea so uninspircd
end leching iD imeginetion ? The
settiagc, with tbe ereption of thc Ecene
in the forest, wele confuccd, grrish, rDd
hopclessly iascnsitive to the rpirit of
the opera : they miglt quitc ersily hrve
bcen liftcd lock, stocl, rad barrcl, frorn
the production of " Show B@t." Thc
costunes eere evcn worse. In wbet
should brve bcea the inpressivc econd
ecr the lovers wcrc thnrst into hideour
fancy-dress, with Koenga in r rcd
domiao culminrti.g in e Don$lous
chimaey-pot hrt of red crinkly pspcr
looking lihc nothing co much lr Jr
eDormous Cbristmrs creckcr. Pelmyn
wes berdly less conic.L I simpty brd
to closc Ey eyes to pseEcrye tbc illurioa.
Vhy, too, lt the ebduction of Pelmyn
should thcre heve occurred I totel
eclipse over Louisirnr ? Pcrhrps it wes
to ensble Kcryr to delivcr his cunC in
r gtreeu line rcrninicceat of Abenezer
et his gtizzliest I

Of the ballet in the sccond 1ct oDe
sirnply dccliaes to rpeel. It is ell tbe
Eore uo.ccountrblc sincc Sir Thonrs
bas ncYer beea oDe to cnee onr
iadulgsncc.

a a a

Thc worl Drry be irnrnrttre; it is
nooe the lera I fine echievemcnr. Tberr
ir r grat dcel to bc lcernt from thc
euly ud prssing teadencics of e
coeposcr. To suggcrt tbrt it will
endrnger Delius's reputetioa is non-
scn8c. Does "Il Trovatore" Dut us out
of countcnencc with "F8lst ffr'" or Verdi
for thrt oette: ?
A NANROW YIEW.

Tbc most scrious attack, however, on
"Korngl" is on broadcr grounds-its
whoh cristence es aD opera is suspcct.
It is suggested th.t it ii not dndetic,
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••
The work may be immature; it is

DODe the le,s a fine .r.hievement. The""
is a great deal to be learnt from the
early and passing tendencies of a
composer. To suggest that it will
endanger Delius's reputation is non
sense. Does "11 Trovatore" put us out
of countenance with "Falstaff," or Verdi
for that maner ?
A NARROW VIEW.

The most serious attack, however, on
"Koanga" is on broader grounds-its
whole eDstcnce as an opera is suspect.
It is suggested that it is not dramatic,

The Merits of "Koanga"
Sir Thomas Beecham, who conducted

the work divinely and as 'hough he
loved every note of it, drew some most
imaginative playing from the orchesua ;
which although by no means the
London Philharmonic is yet a molt
worthy substitute Especially wl)U)d on~

like to mention the hom playing, of
which every note-1p&n from that
impossible trill in the interlude to the
last act I-was pure and toneful.

And now a complaint! Why should
the production have been so uninspired
and lacking in imagination? The
settings, with the exception of the scene
in the forest, were confused, garish, and
hopelessly insensitive to the spirit of
the opera: they might quite easily have
been lifted lock, stock, and barrel, from
the production of "'Show Boat." The
costumes were even worse. In what
should have been the impressive second
act the lovers were thrust into hideous
fancy-dress, with Koanga in a red
domino culminating in a monstrous
chimney-pot hat of red crinkly paper
looking like nothing 80 much as an
enormous Christmas cracker. Palmyra
was hardly less comical I simply had
to close my eyes to preserve the illusion.
Why, too, at the abduction of Palmyra
should there have occurred a total
eclipse over Louisiana? Perhaps it was
to enable Koanp to deliver his~ in
a green lime reminiscent of AbaDazar
at his grizzliest I

Of the ballet in the second act one
simply declines to speak. It is all the
more unaccoUDtable since Sir Thomas
has never been one to crave our
indulgence.

•

C
T~ThiATICAllY the short season

J Qf opera which bepn at the
f)pera House 011 Monday eveniDg
couid not have begun worse: the
e1~ents chose to greet the occasion
with a small but decidedly unpleasant
typhoon. However-it would take a
holocaust to Rep Manchester people
away from tbci.r music, and the
theatre was filled !

What is more surprising is that it
was filled for a completely unkBOWD
work by a far from popular composer
-a most heartening sign. The long
and sint:ere applause at the conclu
sion of the performance led one to
believe that the audience at least had
found the opera vastly to its liking,
whatever those Jeremiahs the critics
might have to say about it. And it
would be UJlf'ortunate if criticism,
which .has already dealt so tren
chantly and I think unfairly with
" Koanga," were allowed to jeopar
dize the future of an opera that in
spite of its faults contains fine and
lovely music.

Admittedly there is a great deal in
" Koanga " which is second-rate Delius :
the music is often trite and conventional,
not to say downright derivative-Wagner
is called in on more than one occasion.
Koanga's rage against captivity in the
first act, the interpolated wedding
festivities, the voodoo rites, Koanga's
and Palmyra's death, are situations
which are dealt with in the idiom of a
p"ct'entury, and not a very good one at
, ubvious musicalities of a none-

)1I ",pired type.
But there is also quite as much of the

great !>elius; the poet whose music
reflects for us the sad, haunting beauty
of mankind. The love motif of Koanga
and Palmyra, the short, often minute,
orchestral contemplations on the passing
tragedy, and the supremely lovely
closing scene, sound the authentic note;
they contain more than the essence of
the later Delius.
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hrs no plot, has Do characterization'
tbrt it lecks ray fcDse of cohesion .
ell of which eccusetions' if lookcd et
&om thc eccepted sad cmventional
point of view, are pcrfectly true-
thougb "Koenga" compares favourably
with most opcntic subiccts.

But sucb eccusations bctray a sone-
wbrt nenow and coaservative outlook;
sDd ccrtainly point to a lack of know-
ledgE of tbe composer's other works for
thc rtrge, or tbc ideals whicb inspired
thcm end upon which they were
foundcd. Delius's appmach to opcra
wrs rn cntirely pcrsonel efiair, end with
thc possible erception of Dcbussy's
"Pell&s end MClisandc" completely
originrl. He dispcnrd witb pncticelly
tbc whole rigmerolc of opcntic uadition
aod sct himsclf to cultivete instcad a
quict, unobtrusivc, ssift, poetic, end
teUiag techniquc of his own. 'Plotr' or
'rctiogr' iD tbc nornrl scnEc of the
words, were of intercst to him only in
ro frr es thcy dlowed, end grvc oppor-
tunity to, thc music to brood rod rcflcet
upoltbe dertinics of thc chrnctcrs (ric).
posrc3r acithcr form ac lif-

But it would bc urclcr to coavcy
thcrc dclicrte, intinrtc, robtlc, rad
crqdritdy.poild tr0cctioor of this
conporcs iD tb. dunry rod conveo-
tioarl opcntic fcm : to tcll rhclc trl6,
rod in thc wry f,hliur wrated lhGa,
siftly, intinrtdn eoiprnd% end witb
rhrt iafnitc redncrr shic.h ir thdr
csrcnoe, loEG ner mstbod rrr reqnircd.
Thur Delius cvolvcd r scricr of, rbdl
we sry, "trblcrurr' lintcd toScrhcr by
short orchcrtrd intcrludcs. (It hr cincc
bcco followcd by Alb.n Bc8S.) Thac
is only rtxro bcrc for G to ncotion thc
signiicene of Dclius'r opcrrtic atylc,
not to dircrrg it in deteil : but oncc thc
fects hrve bccn gnrpcd vc lbrll bc
rblc to ccc rvtrt hr cludcd thc dctrecton
of e worl lilc "Kcngl."
DRAMlt OF SITI'ATION.

Vc cbrll iealiz.c thrt ea opcrt cen bc
rnorc thrn onc thing, ead thrt thcrc rrc
scvcrrl \rly! of bcing dnortic !
"Kcngl" docr not prctcod to givc ur
thc more obviouc 'dreot' of thc clrrh
of personrliticr, which is the nocl-in-
tredc of Eort olrcru; nthcr do wc
get rbet rubtlc rnd infnitely norc
Toving qurlity which lier in the pthor
or irony of e siturtioa in whicb no wqd
is rpolcn. (Thc 'curtrin' to tct I, end
Ko..g.'3 cntrlacc in ect'2 would be
good crnplcs.)

As Koanga aad Palmyra Mr. lobn
Brownlce end Miss Ode Slobodrbye
shared th. rioginS of tbc evcning with I
ai6s fistinction. If Migs Slobodrkeya
never rcally convinccd us thst sbc brd
pcnetratcd, so to spcak, beocath thc
skin of this sed and bcautiful girl, slrc
at least gaye us sing.ing tbet uns in
itself edmirable end scasitive. It ir
unfortunate, thougb, thet this singcr
has so little fclicity ebout her acting :
here wcre all the stocl gestnres of a
ceotury ago, unbelicvablc aod crcruciirt-
ing. Mr. BrownlGe rosc splcndidly to
Koanga's cmotionel hcights and gtve us
s9m9 rcally bcautiful 'riezza voce'
srngrng.

'The World of Music'
edited by Howard Agg
Manchester City Netvs

2 November 1935

''KOANGA'' AI\D
OTHER THINGS

Sir T. Beecham's Views

Sir Thomas Beecham spoke with a
number of newspaper repre-
sentatives who had been invited to
meet him in Manchester yesterday
afternoon. Apparently the course of
the discussion was unpremeditated,
for he opened it by asking his
guests what he could do for them.
"Somebody must ask me some
questions," he said, and looked
round the room. "You look as if
you could ask me something," he
said, fixing one of the company.
The question thus produced related
to his conrments on Liverpool.
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has no plot, has no characterization~
that it lacks any sense of cohesion
all of which accusations, if looked at
from the accepted and conventional
point of view, are perfectly true
though "Koanga" compares favourably
with most operatic subjects.

But such accusations betray a some
what narrow and conservative outlook;
and certainly point to a lack of know
ledae of the composer's other works for
the stage, or the ideals which inspired
them and upon which they were
founded. Delius's approach to opera
was an entirely personal affair, and with
the possible exception of Debussy's
"Pelleas and M~lisande" completely
original. He dispensed with practically
the whole rigmarole of operatic tradition
and set himself to cultivate instead a
quiet, unobtrusive, swift, poetic, and
telling technique of his own. 'Plot/ or
'action,' in the normal sense of the
words, were of interest to him only in
10 far as they allowed, and pve oppor
tunity to, the music to brood and refl~ct
upon the destinies of the characters (SIC).
pouess neither form nor life.

But it would be ueleSI to conyey
these delicate, intimate, I1lbde, and
c~ely-poised re8ectiODl of this
compoter in the dumay and conven
tional operatic form: to tell these tales,
and in the way Deliua wanted them,
swiftly, intimately, poipandy, and with
lhn infinite sadnal which is their
essence, some new method wal required.
Thul Deliul evolyed a series of, shall
we say, 'tableaux; linked toeether' by
short orchestral interludes. (It has since
been followed by AlbaD BerJ.) There
is only room here for me to mention the
significance of Delius'l operatic style,
not to discuss it in detail: but once the
facts have been grasped we shall be
able to see what has eluded the deuacton
of a work like "Koanp."

DRAMA 01' SITUATION.
We shall realize that an opera can be

more than 0. thiDg, and that there are
several ways of being dramatic!
"Koanp" does not pretend to Jive ua
the more obvious 'drama' of the cJuh
of personalities, which is the ItOCk-in
trade of most opera j rather do we
get rhat subtle and infinitely more
movinl qlUllity which lies in the pathos
Of irony of a situation in which no word
is spoken. (The 'curtain' to act I, and
Koanp's entrance in act· 2 would be
good eumples.)
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As Koanga and Palmyra Mr. John
Brownlee and Miss Oda Slobodsbya
shared the singing of the evening with a
nice distinction. If Miss Slobodskaya
never really coDvinced us that she had
penetrated, so to speak, beneath the
skin of this sad and beautiful girl, she
at least gave us singing that was in
itself admirable and sensitive. It is
unfortunate, though, that this singer
has so little felicity about her acting:
here were all the stock gestures of a
century ago, unbelievable andexcruciat
ing. Mr. Brownlee rose splendidly to
Koanga's emotional heights and gave us
some really beautiful • mezza voce'
singing.

'The World of Music'
edited by Howard Agg
Manchester City News

2 November 1935

"KOANGA" AND
OTHER THINGS

Sir T. Beecham's Views

Sir Thomas Beecham spoke with a
number of newspaper repre
sentatives who had been invited to
meet him in Manchester yesterday
afternoon. Apparently the course of
the discussion was unpremeditated,
for he opened it by asking his
guests what he could do for them.
11 Somebody must ask me some
questions," he said, and looked
round the room. "You look as if
you could ask me something," he
said, fixing one of the company.
The question thus produced related
to his comments on Liverpool.
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Sir Thomas expressed some
surprise that his comments had
been read in Manchester. He then
proceeded to express some views
upon news and the press. "The
musical press never conveys to the
public anything it might possibly
want to know. It is only concerned
with its own peculiar views .
Did he expect the laziness of
Liverpool in Manchester?
Manchester, he replied, used to be
a real city: llow it was only
imitation. The public was spoiled,
spoon-fed, flattered. "The silly
musical public quails and cowers
before the writers upon music," he
said. "Nobody has ever written
intelligently upon music yet, How
can you write intelligently about
sound?"

Someone asked if he had any
special reason for reviving
"Koanga". "I'm not 'reviving' it,"
Sir Thomas said. "I'm producing it,
because it's a grand piece, a
magnificent work of art. I expect
you've been reading some nonsense
in the press. I shall keep'Koanga'in
the repertoire and produce it in
America and in Germany. It will
end by being the most popular of
the lot." The operas the critics
damned had gone into the
repertoires of every opera company
in the world. The critics might be
writing about the jabberwock.

Brudford
Festival

Of OpeFa.

Delius's 'Koanga'

At The Alhumbra

Nothing could be further from the
truth than certain critical
pronouncements which followed
the first perfiormance of Frederick
Delius's "Koanga" at Covent
Garden two months ago. The fact
was borne in upon one by the
performance under Sir Thomas
Beecham which last night
inaugurated the visit of the
recently-formed London and
Provincial Opera Society Ltd, to
the Bradford Alhambra Theatre.

We were assured after the
Covent Garden occasion that the
score betrayed the prentice hand;
that it bore the signature of the
talented amateur. Since then there
has been time for a more leisured
and accurate examination. It is now
coming to be acknowledged that
although inevitably lacking much of
the intimate poetry of Delius's
maturity, the work is of fertile and
finished musical craft smanship.

There is no technical groping or
fumbling. The musical material
evolves with amplitude and
resource. Clearly, the Delius of the
'nineties was a musician of high
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Sir Thomas expressed some
surprise that his comments had
been read in Manchester. He then
proceeded to express some views
upon news and the press. "The
musical press never conveys to the
public anything it might possibly
want to know. It is only concerned
with its own peculiar views . . ."
Did he expect the laziness of
Liverpool in Manchester?
Manchester, he replied, used to be
a real city: now it was only
imitation. The public was spoiled,
spoon-fed, flattered. "The silly
musical public quails and cowers
before the writers upon music," he
said. "Nobody has ever written
intelligently upon music yet. How
can you write intelligently about
sound?"

Someone asked if he had any
special reason for reviving
"Koanga". "I'm not 'reviving' it,"
Sir Thomas said. "I'm producing it,
because it's a grand piece, a
magnificent work of art. I expect
you've been reading some nonsense
in the press. I shall keep 'Koanga' in
the repertoire and produce it in
America and in Germany. It will
end by being the most popular of
the lot." The operas the critics
damned had gone into the
repertoires of every opera company
in the world. The critics might be
writing about the jabberwock.
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Bradford
Festival

Of Opera.

Delius's 'Koanga'
At The Alhambra

Nothing could be further from the
truth than certain critical
pronouncements which followed
the first performance of Frederick
Delius's "Koanga" at Covent
Garden two months ago. The fact
was borne in upon one by the
performance under Sir Thomas
Beecham which last night
inaugurated the visit of the
recently-formed London and
Provincial Opera Society Ltd, to
the Bradford Alhambra Theatre.

We were assured after the
Covent Garden occasion that the
score betrayed the prentice hand;
that it bore the signature of the
talented amateur. Since then there
has been time for a more leisured
and accurate examination. It is now
coming to be acknowledged that
although inevitably lacking much of
the intimate poetry of Delius's
maturity, the work is of fertile and
finished musical craftsmanship.

There is no technical groping or
fumbling. The musical material
evolves with amplitude and
resource. Clearly, the Delius of the
'nineties was a musician of high
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technical accomplishment who, had
he wished, could have won palms
and gold medals from consery-
atoires and academies.

WAGNER INFLUENCE
It is inevitable that there should

be tinges of Wagnerism here and
there. Wagner tyrannically domin-
ated the 'nineties. Palmyra's lament
over Koanga's body in the last act
recalls Brunnhilde's threnody over
Siegfried's body in the last act of
"The Twilight". Koanga himself,
aided and abetted by the orchestral
brass, occasionally forgets he is a
Voodoo priest and becomes second
cousin to the Wotan of "The
Valkyrie".

The most remarkable thing
about these reminiscences, how-
ever, is their insignificance, as
compared with the bulk of the
score, which none but Delius could
have written. The authentic voice is
there, It sounds most clearly in the
preludes and interludes, which are
freighted with tenderness and rare
fancy. It is to be heard also in much
of Palmyra's music where the voice
is supported by cool wood-wind
and sensitive string writing in
Delius's later manner.

"Koanga", then, is good music.
Unhappily one cannot lay hand on
heart and declare that it is good
opera. There is a lack of charact-
erisation and of revealing action.
Koanga, Palmyra, and the rest hold
forth in voluble alternation, but one
is little wiser when they have done.

TOUR: BRADFORI)

They do not stay in the mind or
heart as creatures of flesh and
blood. In the main music and story
run platonically side by side. They
do not achieve the mysterious and
incalculable fusion that is of the
essence ofopera.

THE SINGERS
John Brownlee, the Koanga,
stalwart to the eye and grateful to
the ear, made as much as can be
made of Koanga. Oda Slobodskaya
was equally commendable and
persevering as Palmyra. Frank Sale
and Leyland White, as the planter
and the slave overseer respectively,
brought to their parts an agreeable
and redeeming swagger, and
Constance Willis made the most of
her limited opportunity as the
planter's wife.

There is a sizable orchestra,
which Beecham had moulded after
his own heart. Their playing last
night, a constant beguilement, was
of a standard far beyond that to
which one is accustomed with
touring opera. It is to be regretted
that there were many empty
patches in the more expensive parts
of the house. One is constrained to
wonder whether Bradford's regard
for Delius is nothing more than lip
service. -R

Yorkshire Observer
12 November 1935
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technical accomplishment who, had
he wished, could have won palms
and gold medals from conserv
atoires and academies.

WAGNER INFLUENCE
It is inevitable that there should

be tinges of Wagnerism here and
there. Wagner tyrannically domin
ated the 'nineties. Palmyra's lament
over Koanga's body in the last act
recalls Brunnhilde's threnody over
Siegfried's body in the last act of
"The Twilight". Koanga himself,
aided and abetted by the orchestral
brass, occasionally forgets he is a
Voodoo priest and becomes second
cousin to the Wotan of "The
Valkyrie".

The most remarkable thing
about these reminiscences, how
ever, is their insignificance, as
compared with the bulk of the
score, which none but Delius could
have written. The authentic voice is
there. It sounds most clearly in the
preludes and interludes, which are
freighted with tenderness and rare
fancy. It is to be heard also in much
of Palmyra's music where the voice
is supported by cool wood-wind
and sensitive string writing in
Delius's later manner.

"Koangall
, then, is good music.

Unhappily one cannot lay hand on
heart and declare that it is good
opera. There is a lack of charact
erisation and of revealing action.
Koanga, Palmyra, and the rest hold
forth in voluble alternation, but one
is little wiser when they have done.
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They do not stay in the mind or
heart as creatures of flesh and
blood. In the main music and story
run platonically side by side. They
do not achieve the mysterious and
incalculable fusion that is of the
essence of opera.

THE SINGERS
John Brownlee, the Koanga,
stalwart to the eye and grateful to
the ear, made as much as can be
made of Koanga. Oda Slobodskaya
was equally commendable and
persevering as Palmyra. Frank Sale
and Leyland White, as the planter
and the slave overseer respectively,
brought to their parts an agreeable
and redeeming swagger, and
Constance Willis made the most of
her limited opportunity as the
planter's wife.

There is a sizable orchestra,
which Beecham had moulded after
his own heart. Their playing last
night, a constant beguilement, was
of a standard far beyond that to
which one is accustomed with
touring opera. It is to be regretted
that there were many empty
patches in the more expensive parts
of the house. One is constrained to
wonder whether Bradford's regard
for Delius is nothing more than lip
service. -R

Yorkshire Observer
12 November 1935
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Delius'
"Koanga"
In His
Native City
Sadder than the story of "Koanga"
itself was the fact that not even
under Beecham and with a first-
class company did the performance
of the Bradford composer's opera
anywhere near Rll the Bradford
Alhambra Theatre last night.

With this original work, written
by Delius largely as the outcome of
his sojourn in Florida, Sir Thomas
Beecham's new opera company
thus made its Yorkshire debut in
circumstances that hardly rebound
to the credit of the city. There is
just this to be said in mitigation -

that the reception accorded by
those who did witness the first
Delius opera ever performed in the
composer's birth-place was an
enthusiastic one. For about five
minutes at the conclusion there was
continuous applause which
redoubled when Sir Thomas
Beecham joined the principals on
the stage. But to those who
thought the occasion demanded a

speech, Sir Thomas administered
the gentle rebuke of observing: 'I

should have thought the music of
the opera sufficiently eloquent to
speak for itself. If it was not I
should say something. As it is, I say
nothing.' And the audience rose
and went home, some perhaps to

muse on the strange fact that a man
who was born within a stone's
throw of where they were sitting
should compose, thousands of
miles away, music destined to draw
them together on his doorstep, so
to say, as eager listeners after his
death.

SENSE OF TNJUSTICE
The premier and subsequent

perficrmances of "Koanga" else-
where had made it clear that here
was not an opera in the sense that
the word usually conveys. At first-
hand, and so in proper perspective,
that suggestion was confirmed.
Cable's book "The Grandissimes"
has inspired a typically though
hardly mature Delian score
embroidered with sound patterns of
intense beauty.

BRILLIANT PASSAGE
One could imagine a through-

going musical melodrama being
fashioned out of such a story as a
negro's love for a fellow slave and
her suicide over his body after he
had been flogged to death because
he had dared to protect her. Delius
has kept the soft pedal on this side
of the story. He has turned
attention rather to the pathos of the
lovers' fate in particular and a deep
sense of the injustice of the old
plantation slavery in general,
substituting for the obvious
dramatic situations music mostly of
an intense poignancy, a poignancy
heightened in effect by confrst
with the pathetic attempt at gaiety
for the intemrpted wedding scene.
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Delius'
"Koanga"
In His
Native City
Sadder than the story of "Koanga"
itself was the fact that not even
under Beecham and with a first
class company did the performa..l1ce
of the Bradford composer's opera
anywhere near fill the Bradford
Alhambra Theatre last night.

With this original work, written
by Delius largely as the outcome of
his sojourn in Florida, Sir Thomas
Beecham's new opera company
thus made its Yorkshire debut in
circumstances that hardly rebound
to the credit of the city. There is
just this to be said in mitigation 
that the reception accorded by
those who did witness the first
Delius opera ever performed in the
composer's birth-place was an
enthusiastic one. For about five
minutes at the conclusion there was
continuous applause which
redoubled when Sir Thomas
Beecham joined the principals on
the stage. But to those who
thought the occasion demanded a

speech, Sir Thomas administered
the gentle rebuke of observing: 'I
should have thought the music of
the opera sufficiently eloquent to
speak for itself If it was not I
should say something. As it is, I say
nothing. ' And the audience rose
and went home, some perhaps to
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muse on the strange fact that a man
who was born within a stone's
throw of where they were sitting
should compose, thousands of
miles away, music destined to draw
them together on his doorstep, so
to say, as eager listeners after his
death.

SENSE OF INJUSTICE
The premier and subsequent

performances of "Koanga" else
where had made it clear that here
was not an opera in the sense that
the word usually conveys. At first
hand, and so in proper perspective,
that suggestion was confirmed.
Cable's book "The Grandissimes"
has inspired a typically though
hardly mature Deli:1n score
embroidered with sound patterns of
intense beauty.

BRILLIANT PASSAGE
One could imagine a through

going musical melodrama being
fashioned out of such a story as a
negro's love for a fellow slave and
her suicide over his body after he
had been flogged to death because
he had dared to protect her. Delius
has kept the soft pedal on this side
of the story. He has turned
attention rather to the pathos of the
lovers' fate in particular and a deep
sense of the injustice of the old
plantation slavery in general,
substituting for the obvious
dramatic situations music mostly of
an intense poignancy, a poignancy
heightened in effect by cont:-1st
with the pathetic attempt at gaiety
for the interrupted wedding scene.
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This was heralded by a prelude
from a few of the strings in assoc-
iation with the high woodwind and
the tapping of a tambourine, joined
after a while by a hidden chorus,
and merging into a dance move-
ment introducing guitars, harp, and
rhythmic drum taps, and swelling
into a full orchestral finale.

The wedding ballet echoed the
earlier motives of this prelude, but
from the point at which the slave
girl Palmyra was abducted - the
only really unsatisfactory piece of
stage-craft - the music was sut
fused with darker colours that
became intense with the approach
of the tragic climax, but afterwards
softened into a subtly-tinted mist of
whispered music unsubstantial [sic]
as the dream which it brought to a
close.

As the hero of the opera, Mr
John Brownlee was ideally cast,
singing nobly and investing the part
with as much fibre as was possible.
He had an experienced supporter in
Miss Oda Slobodskaya, the
Palmyra, who though in appear-
ance was not a convincing mulatto,
gave life to the part and sang it
well. The right shade of
ruthlessness was observed by Mr
Leyland White as Martinez, the
planter, and Frank Sale as Perez,
his overseer, and Miss Constance
Willis contributed a notable share
as Martinez's wife.

Telegraph and Argus
12 November 1935
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BRADFORD'S
FESTTVAL

Verdi Work That No
One Should Miss

By SIR THOS. BEECHAM, Bart.
[The Bradford visit of the recently-
formed London and Provincial
Opera Society Ltd., which has been
arranged in conjunction with the
local branch of the Imperial League
of Opera, opened last night with a
performance of Delius's "Koanga",
conducted by Sir Thomas
Beecham.]

It has been suggested in certain
quarters that the present repertoire
is not sufiiciently popular to suit all
tastes, but if my choice of works,
with the possible exception of the
one novelty, "Koanga", is not
based on popularity I should like to
know what is or can be.

I am giving "La Bohdme", the
opera of Puccini which the public
loves the best; "Il Barbiere di
Siviglia", the admitted masterpiece
of Rossini; and "Der Freischutz" of
Weber. "Siegfried" requires no
recommendation, and as for "Un
Ballo in Maschera", although it
may not be so familiar to English
audiences as "Aida", "Trovatore"
and "Rigoletto", it has in every
other country been held in equal
esteem for the past 50 years.
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This was heralded by a prelude
from a few of the strings in assoc
iation with the high woodwind and
the tapping of a tambourine, joined
after a while by a hidden chorus,
and merging into a dance move
ment introducing guitars, harp, and
rhythmic drum taps, and swelling
into a full orchestral finale.

The wedding ballet echoed the
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from the point at which the slave
girl Palmyra was abducted - the
only really unsatisfactory piece of
stage-craft - the music was suf
fused with darker colours that
became intense with the approach
of the tragic climax, but afterwards
softened into a subtly-tinted mist of
whispered music unsubstantial [sic]
as the dream which it brought to a
close.

As the hero of the opera, Mr
John Brownlee was ideally cast,
singing nobly and investing the part
with as much fibre as was possible.
He had an experienced supporter in
Miss Oda Slobodskaya, the
Palmyra, who though in appear
ance was not a convincing mulatto,
gave life to the part and sang it
well. The right shade of
ruthlessness was observed by Mr
Leyland White as Martinez, the
planter, and Frank Sale as Perez,
his overseer; and Miss Constance
Willis contributed a notable share
as Martinez's wife.
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After all, Verdi is one of the two
indisputable masters of opera, and
a piece that is certainly of equal
merit with the others to which I
have referred should appeal to the
intelligent curiosity of the amateur.

BRILLIANT COMPANY
It should be unnecessary to

commend this company to a high
consideration of the public, but I
do not think it is out of place to
claim that perhaps on no previous
occasion have so many artists of
international repute been gathered
together for the purpose of
interpreting these operas in the
most satisfying manner.

In no foreign opera house is it
possible to hear finer renderings of
such parts as Koanga by John
Brownlee (baritone of the Paris
Opera House), Rosina in "Il
Barbiere di Siviglia" by Stella
Andreva (first soprano of the Royal
Opera, Stockholm), Mimi in "La
Bohdme" (at both performances)
by Lisa Perli, perhaps the greatest
Covent Garden success for the last
l5 years, Amelia and Brunnhilde by
Eva Turner (one of the two great
dramatic sopranos of Italy), not to
speak of the equally admirable
interpretations of Dino Borgioli (of
the Scala, Milan, and the Salzburg
and Florence Festivals), Heddle
Nash, and Vincenzo Bettoni (his
Basilio in "Il Barbiere di Siviglia"
is, perhaps, unique).

TOUR: BRADFORD

SUPREMACY OF DELIUS
I refer again to "IJn Ballo in
Maschera" of Verdi as a perform-
ance that no one should miss, for
the chief reason that it is in this
work that the singing strength of
the company is peculiarly well
revealed.

Lastly, I revert to the subject of
"Koanga".

Delius needs no introduction to
an audience who delight to honour
him as one of the most
distinguished men Yorkshire has
ever produced, but there may be
many who, for one reason or
another, may be inclined in advance
to differentiate between the
acknowledged great master of the
concert-room and the hardly yet
acknowledged, equally great,
master of the theatre.

However, it took some 20 years
for the public to realise to the full
the supremacy of this composer in
choral and instrumental music,
owing to the originality and
unfamiliarity of his accomp-
lishments, so it requires a little
more time for the professional
writers on music to realise that his
contributions to operatic literature
are just as remarkable as those in.
the other branches of composition.

I remember so well in 1908
giving for the first time in London
Delius's "Sea Drift". Of this work,
a leading critic of the time wrote in
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the following terms: "With a
possible exception of the final
pages, this score is a meaningless
mass of hopeless cacophony."

A DIFFERENT TUNE
Twenty years later, in 1928, I

gave this work at the Leeds
Festival, when the successor to this
worthy man on the same journal
wrote: "This is probably the most
beautiful work in modern times."

I have little doubt that the few
inexplicable grunts of disapproval
that have greeted "Koanga" in the
Press will before long be gradually
altered or modified into approval
or acceptance of it.

At any rate, every musician
knows by this time that Delius,
unlike most other modern
composers, has never written, nor
indeed, was capable of writing a
single bar of music that is
unbeautiful.

Another truth is that from the
first note to the last the score of
"Koanga" is an enchanting pro-
cession of lovely sounds, and that
should be enough for everybody.

Yorkshire Observer
12 November 193 5

SIR THOMAS
BEECHAM
'!SLATES''

BRADFORT)

For Poor Support
Delius Opera

,

Iof

MAY
RETURI\

I{EVER
TO CITY

"fnsult to
Great

Memory of
Man.t t

"It is questionable whether I shall
ever return to this town," said Sir
Thomas Beecham when, at a
luncheon given to members of his
company at Busby's today, he
criticised in strong terms Bradford's
lack of interest and appreciation of
good opera.

The company last night
performed Delius's "Koanga" for
the first time in Bradford. It was
given at Manchester last week,
when it was very successful. Sir
Thomas said if a similar perform-
ance of a work by a great
continental composer had been
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given in any town or city on the
continent, it would have be.rn
impossible to get a seat for love or
money. It would have been a point
ofhonour.

FIRST-RATE COMPOSER
Even if it had been a second-rate

composer it would have been the
same, but here one had a first-rate
composer.

The lack of appreciation
shewn last night would go down
in history as a black spot.

"I shall repeat this in the public
Press et some lensth and in no
uncertain terms.

"It was an insult to the
memolT of n great man. I
question whether I shall ever
return to this town."

He added that nothing he had
said altered his appreciation of
what had been done by the band of
opera lovers in Bradford who had
tried their best to interest the public

in the opera season.

''WHY SHOULD I COME
TO BRADFORD?''

In an interview with a
"'Ielegraph and Argus" reporter
afterwards Sir Thomas, asked what
his impression of the audience was,
said "I have no impression except
that it was inadequate in numbers."

He pointed out that a concert
series he was to give in America it
was impossible to get a seat for the
next three years.

"Why should I come to
Bradford?" he asked.

"I go to Berlin and you cannot
get in. I go to America and you
cannot get in."

''fF I COME AGAIN''

"Here in Bradford we play a
splendid work of my greatest
friend, and you do not come."

"If I come to Bradford again I
shall require some very serious
evidence in advance that the public
will support the operas."

Telegraph and Argus
12 November 1935

The critic Herbert Thompson attended the performances in Bradford and
Leeds and recorded this fact in his diary [overleaff. Thompson's diary is
valuable not only for documenting every concert and opera he attended over
decades, but also for his habit of recording playing times.
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OPERA IN LEEDS
AND BMDFORD

Forthcoming Visit of Covent
Garden Society

SIX PRODUCTIONS EACH
WEEK

The " London and Provlnclal Opera
Soclety," to use lts offlclal tltle, ls to
pay lts flrst vlslt to Yorkshlre next
month, vtsttlng Bradford, November
11 to 16, and Leeds, November 18 to 23.
Durlng each week slx dlfferent opereg
are to be stsuged, and tlrelr cholce
shows a marked dlscretlon. None ls
earller than the 19th century, and,
though one may regret the absence ot
Mozart, and, perhaps, Rlchard Strauss,
the Ust ls sulllclently representatlve.

It msy bs ol bteregt'to recall tbc dates

ol theso operas - Rosttnl'a " Barber "
(1816), Weber'r " FrelEchtltz " (f 821).

Vero(e " Ballo ln \Iaschers " (1869),

Waguer's " Sleglrled " (1867'18?6), Puccbrl's
' 'Boh0me" (1896),  and Del luE'E "KoaDga"
( 18e7-1904 ).

Threo ot these mey be reckoned famtllor

to opera'goers, but an alr o( comparattvc
novelby w$l bs gtven to tbe workc ot thc
Itallan compcaerE, ln tbat they wlU bo
heard tn thetr orlglnal language, whlch wlll
no doubt bs a drawback tn thc caae o!
Elorstnl. and Pucclnl. more thBn tn
tlret of Verdl, whoEo llbretto ls even more
nonsenslcal than ln nort of trle carly operaa.

" Bohdrne " ls thg oqly opere to be repeated
oach week, but tts tntcrett wlll be cnhanced
by the fact that' lt wlll bc glven wlth two
casts, dlt(erent tn all but one mlurx
character. The " Mlml " ln the llrst Lce;lr
performance wlll, by the way, be LltB Porll,
as to whose ldentlty rome myrtery has been
atfected, but who lr generally euumed to
be that flDlsbed concert aoprano. Dora
Labbette.

KOANGA ON TOUR: LEEDS

Regardlng " Frelgchlltz," tbs overture and
' Softly 8lghe " are, of courge, so lamlltor
thot only the aupreme genlur whlch lnrplres
them hlnders them lrom belng consldered
hackneyed. But the opera hes not oftea
been etaged ln thls country tn recent year8,
though the Carl Rosa gnvo a very credltoblo
perlormance at Leeds only three years ago.

" The Masked Ball"
Verdl's " Masked Ball " ls vlrtually a

novelty. It ts an bpera whlch had a alngrr.
larly unfortunate. start ln lUc. Based on
Fcrlbe'e " Gustav€ III.." whtch had been

would not conccrn. Itallont.'.
It ls Dot aurprl,rlng thal'the trAncf6imbd

llbretto proved unsatla(actory, and tt waa
made tho woruo by ltc uncouth,atctloh,
though thla le not llkely grerily to coucetr.-
on EngUsh arrdlence, rvho are i WeU
accustomed to uncouth ltbretil.

What ls more to ttre potnt ls thatr-tt
tnsptred Verdl to rnake r dliilnct advarrcc
ln hts art, not only rega.rdlng techntcol rtlfl.
but rango ot exprorslon. In the tlraractdt
ol Oscar, the page, e noto of ltghtuess, And'
even comedy, ls now ln Verdt, as lc ti tehtil'.
ttve approapb to tho " leadlng mottve,f:,ldeo
ln two themes assocloted reapecilvely nr$L
the herolne (aa ln " AIda,,) and the Con.l
eplracy. And ln the handltng ': 

ol:tdb
orchestrg thero ls &n Bdvonce ln a greadr,
use ot polyphony as a rneaJrs of afemstto
expresslon.

Tho drema ls tob compllcated lor delcrlF
tlon here: readerg may. be, rcterr€d .to.'tbc
full analyals ln Mr. ;?oye'r, addttqbli''
blography ol Verdl. fire'develop4ent ot,twp.
euch great contemporarles alWagner.aiib
Ve:dl 1g an lntereatlng matter.r

Born ln .the samo yebr, 1918, they r.prgl
setryed thelr own lndlvtdualttles, but ca,qg
under the ga,mo tnfluences.. Tho.'.Ballotlnl
Masctrera " was tlrst heard ln 1869, 'wlret,

" LobeDgrtu " waE ntne yeers old; .. Rhetgr
gold " had been completed In 186t;
" WalkOro " ln 1856, and " Slegfrledr,' .up. to
Ast IL, ln 186?. 8o tbe edvenco clrowl,tn
the muglc of " Urt Ballo " may lalrly bc
ettrlbuted to tbo tendencles'ot tbe.ttmq;

'I'no orBInB lC tOO OoDpucaleq r(,r .ircpelrlr?.

tton here: readers may. bo, rarctred 1to itbc
tull nnalysls ln Mr. ..?oye'r, addltqbl'D'
btography o( Verdl. Ttre'develop4ent ol,tEd.
euch great contemporerler as'Wagucr,aib
Ve:dl ls en lntereetlng matter.r

n0t
beiri m icc; : " ti+ii6iorifrii."btio orr qn gii g i,ili lo'
hcro ;' tnco rni biri lbf ' l#ari^Fic*,Ii lti6iprii.'
tltloug 6overa6i. ol' A6!bn; .rttioie' m'ulair
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OPERA IN LEEDS
AND BRADFORD

Forthcoming Visit of Covent
Garden Society

SIX PRODUCTIONS EACH
WEEK

The Cl London and Provincial Opera
Society." to use its official title. Is to
pay its fIrst visit to YorkshIre next
month. vIsIting Bradford. Nov~mber

11 to 16. and Leeds. November 18 to 23.
DurIng each week sIx dltferent operas
are to be st~ed. and their choice
shows a marked discretion. None Is
earlIer than the 19th centurY,and.
though one may regret the absence of
Mozart. and. perhaps, RIchard Btrauss,
the l1st Is sufficiently representative.

It may be of interest' to recall the d'8.tes
of these operas - Roasini's .. Barber"
(1816). Weber'. .. FrelschUtz" (1821),
Verdl's .. Ballo in Maschera. .. (1869),
Wagner's .. Siegfried" (1867-1876), Pucclni's
•. Bohl!me" (1896). and Dellus's .. Koanga. ..
(1897·1904).

Three of these may be reckoned familiar
to opera-goers, but an alr of comparative
novelty wUl be given to the works of the
Italian composers, in that they w1ll be
heard in their original language, which will
no doubt be a drawback in the case ot
Rossinl and Puccini, more than in
that of Verdi, whose libretto Is even more
nonsensical than in most of his early operaa.

" Boh~me .. is the o~ly opera. to be repeated
each week, but its interest w1ll be enhanceC1
by the tact that it w1l1 bttgiven with two
cast9, dirrerent in all but one millor
character. The" Mimi" in the first Leeds
performance wUl, by the way, be Lisa. perli,
as to whose identity some mystery has been
affected, but who is generally al8umed to
be that finished concex:t soprano. Dora
Labbette.
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Regarding" FreischUtz," the overture and
• Softly Sighs" are, of course, so tam1l1nr
that only the supreme genius which inspires
them hinders them from being considered
hackneyed. But the opera has not often
been staged In this country in recent years,
though the Cnrl Rosa gnvea very creditable
performance at Leeds only three years ego.

"The Masked Ball"
Verdi's .. Masked Ball ,. is vlrtually a.

novelty. It is an opera which had a singu
larly unfortunatE' start In llle~ Based on
6cribe's .. Gustave Ill...• which had been
set bY Auber in 1833; the 'Dlot. concerning
.JPlJJ~~~~~bt~SW6d~~~
:nd~ -,,11oje<lj.td,1s~i~.~~~~~P:tilf;1ft;~~~
been .. made",~';l~~~o\i6!ri;~,/Qh~~gln.g}.tJ1.e;'
hero ·.lnt~ ,ani' il:arlt!ot,'~W.twrck.',' ~ siip.P981~
tltlous GOlern6r, oi' B6U()n~,whoae':muid';~:
would not concern· Italiani.'·

It is not 8urprlalng tha~' the transformed
libretto proved unsatisfactory. and it was
made the worse by Its uncouth' diction,
though this is not likely greatly to concern
an English aUdience, who are well
accustomed to uncouth libretti.

What Is. more to the point Is that'-it'
Jnspired Verdi to make a -distinct advance
in his art, not only rega.rding technical 'sJd!I,
but rango of expression. In the ltharacter
at Oscar, the page, a note of l1ghtnesa.and
even comedy, ia new in Verdi, as isa tenta
tive approach to the "leading motive "'IQ~a.
in two themes associated respectively 'vtl~b,'

the heroin" (as I~" AIds.") and the oon
spiracy. And In the handl1ng': of ,the
orchestra there 18 an advance .in a. grea~r'
use of polyphony as a means of dts.ma.tia
expression. .

The drama is too compl1cated for .descdp.
tion here: readers may· be, reterred ~tG ~tliei

full analysis in Mr. ;'Poye'S" admU'"b~'
biography ot Verdl. The'developm,ent of.two
such great contemporaries -as 'Wagner;a.ila
Ve:-di1s an interesting matter.r

Born in ·the same year, 1813, they '.Pf~

served their -own individualities, butc8.l1le
under the same lnfluences.- The'" Ba.llo~:bi:
Maschera." was first hea.rd in 1859, 'when:
.• Lohengrin" waa nine years old; ."Rhelll~

gold" had been completed in 185.~

•. WalkUre" In 1856, and .. 8iegtrled," .up-to
Act !I., in 1857, 60 the advance shoWn in
the music of "Un Ballo" may talrl,.· b4t
attributed to the tendencies 'of the' time.;

'J:ne arlUIla. lS 1100 compuca.1.eQ lUX' 4.n;iiM,;U~·

tion here: readers may· be .reterred.to ~tbei
full analysis in Mr. ..'Poye'S" admU:"b~'
biography ot Verdi. The'developm,ent of ,two.
such great contemporaries as 'Wagner -aiilt
Ve:-di18 an interesting matter.r



Born ln ths samo yehr,  1813, they. .pro.
served thelr own lndlvlduallt les, but ca"qo
under the same ln(luences. Tho " Ballo ln
Maschera " w&s flrst heard ln 1859, when,
" Lohengrln " was nlno years old; " Rhetn.
gold " had been completed tn' ' 186t;
" Walktlrs " ln 1856, a.nd " Slegfrled," _up,'to
Act Ii., ln 1857. So tbo advancs lhown: lD,
tho muslc of " Un Ballo " may falrly-bo
ottrlbuted to ths tendencles of tbs tlmo..

tt Ko&ngatt

The atory of " Koanga," whlcb, It tn sorq8
rerpecta t$e rnoat itrterestlng thhr ln th'C
progrlmme, Delluc took lrom (,lJ.t',-'t ebv6l
bl Cleole lt(o, " Tho Orandtg$lrrcr,' Ttlti
atmoephero ho reproduced trcm blc
experlen0es when he was an alleged, o:a^d'jb
planter ln Flortdc. Tlrs gtory. cut down'to
absolute eesentlals, lr of a negro alavgl . I
Prlnco tn hls natlvo land, who laUB tn ldle
wlth Palmyra, the half-casto mald b! thc
Planter ,  and ls  a l lowed to marry 'her. -  'Bu!
durbrg tho wedcllng testlvlt-tes ' 6hd lb
Irldnapped by tho Jealous slave-drlver, Peroz..

Koanga, enroged by tho loss of hlr brldi.
f lghta and kll ls tho planter, Ifo makes.hls
eaiape, but eventually returns tn : t lro
plantatton to flnd Peiez stlll tirportunliig
Palmyra. In tho mel6e Perez lc kil led, irhd
Koauga hlmsell fallg under the aptiaii.tcif
ths planter'8 men. To completo the trrigedy,
Pslnyr& ctabg l^ers€lf.

Thl.s le ths barest outllne of tlre melo.
dramatlc story. Dellue no doubt lelt that
Its vlolent actlon was not ln accord wlth
hla gentle mus€, so he added a Ppologiro
and an Eptlogue, ln whlclr an old negto tzllc
the legend o( Koanga to a group ol young
glrls. who are moved by the 8tory. whlch
ls then presented ln dramatlc form. :ft
ls tJro aame devlce as waE adopted ln.Ol(-eu-
boch's " Contes d'Hgffmann,rr- 

' 
t maktni t

story wlthln a story. In the prertFt
productlon, gome other muglc by Delluc.hbc
been lncorporated; tho dgnces ln Act. U.
from a Bulte, " Florlda," wrltten ln 1889, aud,
a Preludo to Act III. from o dlscarded opgta.
".Tho Maglc Fountaln."

Slnco " Koanga " uras lntroduced to tJrtb
country 8t tho recent Covcnt Oardcn
8e8son, enough has been heard ol lt ,,td
realle€ thgt lt ls one of ths outatandln!
ofleras pro'duced ln recent ilmes. altd otro
msy expect wlth some con(ldence that tJrti
work by -& compoe€r o! Yorkshlro blrth rntf
havo lufllclent lnterest to oveicomo evcll
the canny Yorkshlreman'e dlstnrrt of t$c
unknown. It wlll b€ oonducted, ln both
Leedg and Bradtord, by glr T1l6mil
Beecham' 

ts..r.
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LEEDS OPERA
SEASON

" BQHEME " VITH SOME
CHAI{GES IN CAST

DELIUS'S 'KOAIVGA'
Belore consldering what was in

some respecfs the mosL inieresulng
feature of the memorable season,
given by the Covent Garden Company
that came to an end al Leeds Grand
Theatre on Saturday, somethlng must
be sald ol " La Boh0me," whlch was
glven at the afternoon performance.

Thc calt presented sorne lnportaDi
clltferences, aE compar€d wtth thst o( the
pcrlormance on Tr:esday evenlng. (lve of
tlro more lmportant parts belng tsken by
dltlorent artlEts. One must svold ths
danger ol maklng invldlous comparlson3
IJet\rcen tho two casts, and be s3llslied, t,o
Bttampt some few esllmates ol the artisti
who appeared on Soturday.

Liss Perlt resurned, her part of Mlmi, aud
reta:lned, tt she could Dot lncrease, our
ad,Eiratlon for thls, the tl,rst role she has
taken aE an operatlc artlstr. To hear a
slnger on the stags who has an Invincible
preJud,lco tr lsvour ol htttlng the mlctdle
of ths note, and stsytng there il l l  tts
concluslon, lc in ltscl! a, pleas3nt
exper leDce, aDd when ' "9 r t  there ls  addcd i .
kecn dramarlc lnsclnct ,  whlcfr  ensbles her
to g lve l l le  to the character ,  one's Eat ts-
factlon ls complote, even lf as on tlre
lrreseut occsllon, lrer voice seemed rathel'
oft oolour ln some hlglr notes. She had a
very o(tectlve foll In thc Museita ot Odette
de Forar, wbo realls€d the character weu,
and whose volce lrag & certaln edge wbtcb
emphrskcd ttrs c.ontrart.

Beddlo Nash was aD excellcnt represents-
tlvc of Rodolto, and, as tn " The Barber," on
fhundsy, tbo ltall8n language secmed to
coEc verT errtly and plesrantly from hls
Jlp& Vlnce:rzo Bettonl'E flne votce and
lnrtlnct lor oomedy mado hlra au e(fccilvc
CoItJ:rc, atrd hc gavo a sulftcteDtly
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DELIUS'S 'KOANGA'

LEEDS OPERA
SEASON

Before considering what was in
some respects the most interesl.lng
feature of the memorable season.
given by the Covent Garden Company,
that came to an end at Leeds Granc
Theatre on Saturday, something must
be said ot ., La Boheme," which was
given at the afternoon performance.

The cast pre6ented some 1mportlln~

d1!terences, as compared with that at thf'
performance on Tuesday evening. five or
tile more Important parts being taken by
di!!erent artlsts. One must avoid th:.!
da.nger of making invidious compar1som
between the two casts. and be s:ltls!ied to
attempt some Cew estimates or the art~sti

Who appeared on Saturday.
Lisa Perl1 resumed her part ot Mlmi, anc

retaJned, I! she could not Increase, our
admiration for thll1, the !1rst 1'ole she hs.i
taken as an operatic artist'. To hear a
singer on the stage who has an invinciblp.
prejucUce In favour o! hitting the middle
ot the note. and staying there till its
conclusion, is in Itsel! a pleas:wt
experience. an\i when U) It there is added i.

keen dramatIc Il"UItlnct. whICh enables her
to give lIfe to the chnrncter. One's satis
faction Is complete, even If as 011 the
present occasion, her voice seemed rathe;'
oft colour In some high notes. She had a.
very effective fall In the Musetta of Odette
de l"oru, wbo realised the character well,
and wh06e voice has a certaln edl;e which
emphasised the contrast.

Heddle Nash was all exc<'!llcn t representa
tive or Rodolt'o, and. as In " The Barber." on
Thuractay, toe italian language seemed to
come very eully and pleasantly Crom his
liPs. Vince:lZO Bettonl's !Ine voice and
1nlt1nct tor comedy made hlm an e!!ective
Colllne, and he sa-ve a. su!!1clently

Born in ·the same year. 1813, they,.p;-e.
served their own individualities, but ca.m.e
under the same Influences. The" Ba.lloin
Maschera" was first heard in 1859. when.,
.. Lohengrin" was nine years old; ." Rhein
gold" had been completed in'" 1854;
.. Walktire" in 1856, a.nd .. Siegfried:' .up:,:to
Act H .• in 1857. 60 the advance Ilhown'1n
the music of "Un Ballo" may !alrly- be
attributed to the tendencies of thetlme•.

" Koanga"
The Sto1'y of .• Koanga," which le ~n, sOma

respects the most interesting th'J\1r In th'a
progrllmme, Deliua took from ~r.(~... '~ "30v6~

of Creole' 11fe, .. The Orandlasllilet'/'· 'the
atmosphere he reproduced from .~~a
experienCes when he was an alleged. oraiiBi~
planter in Florida. The story, cut down~ tp
absolute essentin.ls, is of a negro slave,; a.
Prince In his native land, who falls in Idve
with Palmyra. the half-caste maid brtl1e
Planter, and Is allowed to marry·her. ,:But
during the wedding festivities' ehe. I~
kidnapped by the jealous slave·drlver, Pere~.·

Koanga, enraged by the loss of his brld!"
!1ghts and kllls the planter, He make~,.h18

escape, but eventually return~ to·· the,
plantation to tlndPerez 8t111 Importlutlng
Palmyra. In the mel~e Pei'ez 18 ~1llt;d~ .~~
Koanga himself falls under the 8pe~r8 .. or
the planter's men. To complete the tragedy.
Palmyra Iltabs l.erself. ,

This Is the barest outline of the melo
dramatic story. Delius nel doubt felt that
Its violent action was not' in accord w1th
h18 gentle muse, so he added a PIOIo.gu~
and an Epilogue, In which an old n~gto tella
the legend of Koanga to a group Of young
girls, who are moved by the story. Whicll.
is then presented in dramatic form. ,'It
is the same device as was adopted In.Off..en.
bach's" Contes d'Hoffmann," of makln~ ..
story Within a story. In the' preaep.t
production, some other music by Del1u8.has
been Incorporated; the da.nces in Act· tt.
from a suite. "Florldar" written in 1~89. ~nl1

a Prelude to Act Ill. from 0. discarded opera.
".The Magic Fountain." ,. ,

Since .. Koanga" was Introduced to thla
country at the recent Covent Oart1ep.
season, 'enough has been heard of It ·,to
realise tha.t It 18 one of the outstanding
operas produced in recent times. a.n~ on:,~

may expect With some con!1dence that ~1a

work by a composer or Yorkshire birth m#
have su!!lclent Interest to overcome even
the canny Yorkshireman's· distrust of th"e
unknown. It will be conducted. in bo~h
Leeds 'and Bradford, by Sir Th6m~.·
Beecham,

H.'T.
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unctuour lntarpretattou ot hts farewoU to
bll ovcrooet, whtch, lt lt be the garnrent
ho purchases ln tlrc 6€cond act, has hardly
tbe cherm of anttqutty to raake lrlm sentt-
mentoltsc ovcr lt.

Arthur Feer made e dcltghtful Marcello
.ln botb votce and personallty. Ilobert Alva
we8 a sstlsfacgory Schaunard, Bnd Octave
Duo agatn doubled the comic psrts of
Bbaott ond Alclndoro.

The conductor wBg Slr Thomas Beecham,
and tho orcbestral playtng dlsplayed that
grtraordlDary reflnement and beauty thst
hc.has the knack of securlng. If is not
oftcu one herrs thlE beauttful score lntor-
pretad wlttr guch I feeltng for 1t8 many

.nlcett6E. The audlence wa3 a8 enthtrslsstlc
sc usust tnttlt lts applause, but managed
to','dcstroy tlre cndtng ol one 6ceDo !l belng
too preclpltatc, one Dotlced wlth psrttculsr
satlstectlon lrow crowded were plt and
gallery

s Koanta o

tL llrsb Ptoducblou 8t Leedg of an
tEportsnt worB by an Engllsh coDporcr
sbould la aDy calo bo reg8rclod aa e Eatler
o! sotoo utoEcDg, but eEpeclally when tho
conposer was of West Rldlng b[tb, lf not
ql Engllslt ancestry. " KoBrlgB " Iras Dow
beeu heard ln rnany Engllsh towns durlug
tbe pres€nt tour o! the Covent Garderr
CoEpany, and last o( all ln Bradtord. tlto
Ctty whcre Deltua wal born. Its reccptlon
lrar becn al varl€d as lc ueucl ln the ca56
ol aoy rrow-.lryork, and lt la hardly necosEary

to potnt.,to-:tJrs $nulr'erablai,ctssFlrr: o!
opcrar pblcb brvc vor tbclr \ray oaly
tlrrougb ltroag oPpodtlon to genernl
accaptaocc. In tbc -ctrc -ot " Eo8nga " lt
18 trot €ary to ironouncc a contldent vordlct
ot oncc, tor onc bar to balcncc lte Etronger
wlth ltr weakcr Ql€6entl, but thts at lcalt
mey bc told. tJrst lt reps!tr e 6e@rrd hearlng,
so thEt I crttlc should not bc ashamed to "slt
on tlrc tence " tfll be has had ttme for a
constdered JudgmeDt.

One tJrlng mey be asscrted wtth some
clegrec of contldcnc€, that " IloangS "
improveE oD a lrccotrd hearing. One reallaec
better thc cohereDce of tho mu81c, how well
tlrc cltmares are contrlved, a quartet or
qulnt€t ol volces leadtng up to a (lne and
lmpresElve ensemblc. The volces are
generally well handled. and opportunltles
for dramettc exprecslon are not neglected.
Tbc lntroductton of melodles whlch one
suspects may be adaptatlons of slave songE
-or otherTrlse good imltatlon!-irs very
effecttve, aud BddB a chsract€rtstlc chgrm,
t6 tbc Druslc. The tntroductloq to Act IU.
seemr to be 8n btcrpolatlon and ls lu e
rather Ughtcr mood thaD lts context, but

it aflords eflecttve rellef, as does the very
charmtng dence ln tbat Act, wblch wag
veyy prettl ly executed.. as indeed all ths
lncldeDt8l dsDces durlng the week heve
been.

There are some eplsodes wfilclr seem
raiber lesr spontaneous, but there is no
room for suctr a completnt c\oncerntng the
scene in the forest, \rrlrlch ls really great
nr t rs lc,  h lghty ptcturesque. l r r l l  o(
aimosplrere, aDd Intcn8€ly lmpresstve. Tlris
has geDulno mestery, and anttcipaces the
mature Deltus more than anythlng else ln
tha work, unlecs lt be ilre lovely entr,acte
preeedlng the Eptlogue, whlch ts host
eloqucnt muslc, rtalng to the hetght of the
tragedy, aDd lndeed f&r surpa$tng tn
polguBDcy tt present8tton on tbe stage.

Thlr ls not to aay that the producttbn
of illc operB war Dot very efftclent througb.
out. Johu Brownlee, aB & metter otl
eour!?, donlnated tbe cast, not onlv
beesuse ol the dlgntty and force of hts
lmpereonatlon, but because hls ts the out.
stsndtDB persouallty in the dramB.

The otlter erilst8, Oda Slobodskaya
(Palmyra), Constance Wtll ls (Ctothldd).
Leyland Whlte (Don Jos€), Frantc SEte
(Perezl, aud Rcglnald Thurgood (thc
Prlest), aU contrtbuted to tho complete-
nees of tlre productlon, a^s dld ttre elgbt
clrarmtng glrls of the Prologue, and
EpUogue. A (oremost place, too, should be
givcn to thc orchostra, whlch under the
Ittghly s.vEpstbetlc, or ono mtght In the
ctrcurcsteuces 6sy lovlng, cate of 6tr
Tlromas Beecham, did fult Juotlce to a very
beoutllul soore.

For e practtcelly unknown work tho
audtonc€ was a large one, and one reJolced
th8t thcrc were 60 many people sufftciently
entcr?rtstug to trlumph over Yorkshlrc
cautlon ond petronlsG the proverblal " plg
in I polc." On€ trusts thst, stter talttng,
tbey fourd tt equsl to the best " YorE
Hgm.t'

H. T.

.CURTAII\,' BUT I\OT
.FIJ\IS '

Sir T. Beecham and l{ext
Leeds Opera Season

Str Thooar Beecham was ln a bappy and
locular mood or gaturday ntght when tbc
Itncl grrnaln tcll on thc operar " Koang8."
to end tJre @vcnt Clardcn Opera Company'r
wect at tbe lrcdt Grand Tbeatre. Tbe
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unctuous interpretation of hl3 farewell to
his overcoat, which, If It be the garment
he purchases In tlle second act, has hardly
the charm of antiquity to make him senti
mentalise over it.

Arthur Fear made a delightful Marcello
.in both voice and personaUty. Robert Alva
was a satisfactory Schaunard, a.nd Octave
Duo. again doubled the comic parts of
B'enoit and Alclndoro.

The conductor was Sir Thomas Beecham,
and the orchestral playing displayed that
extraordinary refinement and beauty that
he' has the knack of securing. It is not
often one hears this beautiful score inter·
preted with such a feeling for Its many

,niceties. The audience was as enthusiastic
as usual with its applause, but managed
to"destroy the ending of one scene !?y being
too precipitate. One noticed with particular
sat18fact1on how crowded were pit and
gallery

" Koanga "
The first production at Leeds of nn

important work by an English composer
should in any case be regarded as a matter
or some momflnt, but f'8peci~ly when the
composer was ot West Riding birth, 1! not
ot. Engl1&h ancestry. .. Koallga" has now
been heard in many English towns during
the present tour ot the Covent Garde.ll
Company, and last ot all in Bradford, the
City where Del1u8 was born. Its reception
liaa been as varied as 18 usual In the case
ot any new.,work, and it is hardly necessary

to . point.- ,to-"the ~~~I).O;:QalDP~ea: O~
operaa which have won their way only
through' strong oppoaltion to generl\l
acceptance. tn £he-caM .of "'Xoanga" it
Is not easy to pronounce a confident verdict
at once. for one hu to b~ance ita stronger
with ita weaker ~lementa, but this at least
ma.y be said, that it repaya a seeond hearing.
so that a critic should not be ashamed to "sit
on the fence Of t1ll he has ha.c1 tIme for S\

considered judgment.
One thing may be asserted with some

degree Of confidence, that" Koanga ••
improves on a second hearing. One realises
better the coherence of the music, how well
the climaxes are contrived. a quartet or
quintet of voices leading up to a !Ine and
ImpressIve ensemble. The voices are
generally well handled, and opportunities
for dramatic expression are not neglected.
The Introduction of melodies which one
suspects may be adaptations of slave songs
-or otherwise good imitations-is very
effective. and adds a characteristic charm
to the music. The Introduction to Act Ill.
seem.. to be an interpolation and is in a
rather lighter mood than its context, but
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it affords effective relief, as does the very
charming dance In that Act, which was
very prettily executed,. as indeed all the
Incidental dances during the weck have
been.

There are some episodes Which seem
rather less spontaneous, but there is no
room for such a compll\lnt concerning the
scene in the forest, which It; rcally great
music, highly picturesque, full of
atmosphere, and Intensely Impressive. This
has genuine mastery, and anticipates the
mature DeUus more than anything clse In
the work, unless It be tlle lovely entr'acte
preceding the Epilogue, which Is tnoat
eloquent music. rISing to the height or the
tragedy, and Indeed tar surpassing In
poignancy Ita presentation on the stage.

Th1s Is not to say that the production
of the opera wu not very e!Uclent through.
out. John Brownlee, a8 a matter of!
course, dominated the cast, not onIV
because of the dignity and force of his
impersonation, but because his is the out.
standing personality in the drama.

The other artIsts, Oda Slobodskaya
(Palmyra), Constance WIl11s (Clothllde).
Leyland White (Don Jose), Frank Salt!'
(Perez), and Reglnald Thurgood (the
Priest), all contributed to the complete
neS8 of the production, as did the eight
charming girls ot the PrOlogue. and
EpUogue. A foremost place, too, should be
given to the orchestra, which under the
highly sympathetic. or one might in the
cIrcumstt.nce:, say 10vin5', care of Sir
Thomas Beecham, did full justice to a. very
bea.utlfuI 6OOre.

For a practlcally unknown work tho
audience was a large one, and one rejoiced
that there were 80 many people sufficiently
enterprls1ngto triumph over Yorkshire
caution and patronise the proverbial Of pig
in a poke." One trusts that, after tasting.
they found it equal to the best .. York
Ham."

H. T.

'CURTAIN,' BUT NOT
~FINIS '

Sir T. Beechanl and Next
Leeds Opera SeaSOll

Sir Thomas Beecha.m was in a happy and
jocular mood on. Saturday night when the
!lna.l C\\rtain tell on the op~ra. .. Koanga."
to end the COvent Garden Opera Company's
week at the LeedI Grand Theatre. The
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prtnctpal.r had takgn scvcral curtalDs betoro
gtr Tlronas Joluctt hancls wlth them on the
stage, aud tJae lncreaged epplause walt a
clear tndtcstlon tbat tbe sudtence hod been
waltlng for hlm-

IIe sotd tre trad beca glveu to understand
tbst tbc vtstt of the conpaDy to Leeds ttti;s
weeli lrad not been unsuccessful. and be tras
Ircppy to be able to hold out hopes ot theq
returnlng to the Grand Tlreatre, althouglr '
It would probsbly be ta wbat our gr&nd-
fathers used to !emr, " the sweet by-end-by,"
but they would come bacts lf ouly f6r tbe
pleasure ol playlDg " llr thts beautlful
theatre-oue of the ttnest outside the
Metropolts."

Thls led Str Thomas to revert to hls
speech of Wednesday ntght when he cou-
trasted the thoatro wlth some of tbe lesc,
sultablo butldtngB ln whlclr he had con-
duc@d. " Wherover I go," he eaid, " my
rem&rlis gcnerally find tlreir way tnto the
Pres6, bui I lrsve never yet boen correctly
reported. (Laughter.) I was rEported th€
other doy as bavlng compar€d otlrsr butld-
Ilgs to aquarlums aDd swlmmlng baths, I
never menttoned such thlngs," he added,
wlth a smlle on bts llp8, " I eatcl 'dog

k€nnels."'
Stllt ln e humorous frarne' of miud, Str

Thomas said tlre only fly ln the olntment
was thst he had to almost cravrl on his
hands and knees to reach his place ln the
orchestra. " I lreve bump€d my head
vlolently," he sald, " and belleve me, that ls
not the best preparatlon for conducttng an
opera." (Laughter.)

He thanked the audience and otlrers who
hsd supported the company during the
week, aud efter paying a trlbute to the
orcbestra, be seld he bed another organlea.
tlon or small cotrtLrc,untty to tbank tn thr
nam€ of the compony, uamely, that
Eysterloug, eluslve, almost untrqpeable, go-
alread concern the Imperial Lergue of Opera
-e very powertul orgautsatlon i:r Lceds-
wlthout whlch fbe company would probably
uot hs,ve been able to come. He tlr8nked
that organts8tlon lor the support glven to
tbc operar, and warned them tbat on the
coEpany's nert vtsit to Leeds greoter
support mlglrt be required from ilreur and
also fiom the publlc g€nerally, as it was
lroped thrt tbey would stay for rnore tltan
one week.

For tlrc ttme being hc lrs,<l to .slry fsretvcll,
and before retul'nl[g to Leecls he tvould see
rnany other colultrles nnd nrany ourer
p€oples, bul tu spitc of trl l i lre trarcl urlngs lre
lrocl had, to say abollt Lcerl.s alld its Mu.tical
Foattvnl, lre sotd, " Yor,r luary tlrke it from mo
that lt hss all bcen tor youl. good.
(Lau8ht,?r.) I have trot.hllrg brrt t, ito
k lndl leeC feel ings lor  thts c l ty  Bnd i t6
lnhsbttants. and I hopc to be bilcB agalu
betore loDg." (Applausc.) 2g

Did Leeds Deserve
His Rebuke?

SIR THOMAS
BEECHAM'S

OPERA PROTEST

Views of Well-known
Music-Lovers

"It is customary in well-conducted
theatres to wait until the music is
finished before applauding. "

This remark was made by Sir
Thomas Beecham to the audience
at the perfbrmance of "Der
Freischutz" by the Covent Garden
Company in Leeds last night.

And, apparently his rebuke has
had effect, for prominent Leeds
music-lovers were unanimous to-
day in upholding his action.

Sir Thomas's words, of course,
were addressed to a too enthus-
iastic number of listeners. Until
halfway through the last act they
had been a model of restraint.
Then, as the chorus left the stage to
the last haunting bars of the
bridesmaid's music, there was a
wild burst of applause.

A good half of the audience
cried "Ssshhh", making nearly as
much noise as those who were
clapping, and in the ensuing
pandemonium not a note could be
heard.

KOANGA ON TOUR: LEEDS

prlncipals had tak~n several curtains betore
Sir Thomas joined hands wlth them on the
stage, and U1e incre~ applause WM a
clear indlcation that the audlence hBd been
wait1ng tor him.

He &a1d he had been gtven to understand
that the vtatt ot the company to Leeds thta
weel.: had not oeen unsuccessful, and he "'as
happy to be able to hold out hopes ot tllen1
returning to the Grand Theatre. although ..
it would probably be in what our grand
fathers used to term. '" the sweet by-and-by,"
but they would come back it only tOr the
pleasure or playlng ''In this beautiful
theatre-one ot the !tnest outside the
Metropolis."

This led Slr Thomas to revert to his
speech ot Wedn~ay night when he con
trasted the theatre with some or the less,
SUitable buildings In Which he had con
ducted. .. Wherever I go," he said, .. my
rema.rl;s generally find their way in to the
Press. but I l'\ave never yet boen correctly
reported. (Laughter.) I waa reported the
otllel' day as having compared otller bUild
Ings to aquariums and swImming baths. I
never· mentloned such things." he added,
with a. smUe on hls l1ps, .. I said • dog
kennels.' "

SUll In a humorous frame' or mind, Sir
Thomas said the only fly in the ointment
wa.s that he had to almost crav/I on his
hands and knees to reach his place in the
orchestra. .. I have bumped my head
violently," he said, "and believe me, that i8
not the best preparation for conducting an
opera." (Laughter.)

He thanked the aUdience and others Who
had supported the company during the
week. aud atter paying a tribute to the
orchestra. he said he bad another organisa
tion or small community to thank In the
name ot the compo.ny. uamely, that
mysterious, eluslve, almost untr~eable, go
ahead concern the Imperial League of Opera
-a very powerful organisation in Leeds
without which the company would probably
not have been able to come. He thanked
that organisation for the support given to
the operas, and warned them that on the
company's next visit to Leeds grea.ter
support mir;llt be reqUired from tllenl and
also from the pUblic generally, as it was
110ped that they would stay for more than
one week.

For thc time being he h3.c1 to s~y faro\\'(' 11,
and before retunun;; to Leeds he would see
many other countries n•.nd many other
peoples. but in spite of ldl the hard things he
hnd had to say about Lcecls and its Muftical
FC8t1val. he snld ... You may take it from mo
that it has all bCE'n fol' )'0\11' good.
(Laught,er.) I have not,hing but tho
kindliest feelings for this city and its
inhabitants. and I hope to be back agaiJ.l
before long." (Applnustl.) 28
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KOANGA: PERFORMANCES AFTAR BEECHAM

''COMING UP TO SCRATCII''
In stentorian tones Sir Thomas

silenced the crowded house. And in
the next moment the proverbial pin
might have been dropping

But he forgave everyone at the
close in a characteristic speech.

"Leeds, I see, is coming up to
scratchr" he remarked, glancing
round at the vast audience, "In
fact, I shall have to reconsider
whether or not to conduct

another Festival here - if I'm
asked."

Here are the views of a number
of Leeds people present at the
p e r f o r m a n c e . . . . . .

"Sir Thomas was quite right in
making some comment, but it
might have been more kindly
addressed

"I entirely agree with Sir
Thomas. I was so much irritated by
the outburst of applause that after
the performance I took the trouble
to look up the full score and see
what was going on in the orchestra
during the interruption. . . . "

"I think the rebuke was well
deserved. I feel that the people
were delighted with the perform-
ance, and a little carried away.
They did not seem to realise the
difference between grand opera and
Glbert and Sullivan, in which
everyone bursts into applause after
every song, and everything is sung
two or three times over. ."

Yorlrshire Evening News
21 November 1935 [edited]

* * * ? t

KOANGA z
PERFORMANCES AFTER BEECHAM

Tlne 1946 concert perfoflnance of Koanga conducted by Richard Austin in
the Delius Festival was only of Act III and the Epilogue, and it was 1958
before it was heard again, in a broadcast by Stanford Robinson. On that
occasion the conductor contributed the following article to Music and
Musicians.
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silenced the crowded house. And in
the next moment the proverbial pin
might have been dropping.

But he forgave everyone at the
close in a characteristic speech.

"Leeds, I see, is coming up to
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round at the vast audience. "In
fact, I shall have to reconsider
whether or not to conduct

another Festival here - if I'm
asked. It

Here are the views of a number
of Leeds people present at the
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"Sir Thomas was quite right in
making some comment, but it
might have been more kindly
addressed. . . ."

"I entirely agree with Sir
Thomas. I was so much irritated by
the outburst of applause that after
the performance I took the trouble
to look up the full score and see
what was going on in the orchestra
during the interruption. . . . "

"I think the rebuke was well
deserved. I feel that the people
were delighted with the perform
ance, and a little carried away.
They did not seem to realise the
difference between grand opera and
Gilbert and Sullivan, in which
everyone bursts into applause after
every song, and everything is sung
two or three times over. . . ."
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KOANGA:
PERFORMANCES AFTER BEECHAM

The 1946 concert performance of Koanga conducted by Richard Austin in
the Delius Festival was only of Act III and the Epilogue, and it was 1958
before it was heard again, in a broadcast by Stanford Robinson. On that
occasion the conductor contributed the following article to Music and
Musicians.
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KOANGA: 1958 BBC BROADCAST

A DELIUS OPERA ON THE AIR
by Stanford Robinson

Music and Musicians February 1958

On February I and 2 the BBC is broadcasting a special studio
production of Delius's opera Koango, not seen on the stage in
London since Sir Thomas Beecham conducted it at Covent Garden
23 years ago. BBC conductor Stanford Robinson, responsible for
many broadcast operas, writes about the work.

Although Delius wrote Koanga between 1895 and 1897, when he
was in his early thirties, and it was first produced as long ago as 1904
in Germany, London did not see it on the stage until 3l years later.
The reason was that the whole score and all the orchestral parts were
lost after the German performance, and it was not until a long time
afterwards that they were found.

Delius wrote six operas - Irmelin, The Magic Fountain,
Koanga, A Village Romeo and Juliet, Margot la Rouge and
Fennimore and Gerda. Only four have been performed, three of
them in Germany.

The Music Was Lost
Koanga, in a German translation by Delius himself, was frst
produced at the Municipal Opera House in Elberfeld on 30 March
1904. For a long time afterwards nobody took much interest in the
work, until Sir Thomas Beecham, that indefatigable propagandist for
the music of Delius, decided to stage it in London.

A search for the music proved fruitless, even Delius himself not
knowing at the time where it might be found, although he was certain
that it returned to London. Eventually it was musicologist Patrick
Hadley, now Professor of Music at Cambridge, who discovered both
the full score and the orchestral parts in the archives of a London
publishing house. And so, 40 years after Delius had begun writing it,
Koanga came at last to the London stage.

The original libretto was by C F Keary, based on George
Washington Cable's novel The Grandissimes. But the English words
in the vocal score printed in 1935 were revised by Sir Thomas
Beecham and Edward Agate, ild when I was comparing recently the
vocal and orchestral scores, I found that the new text was completely
different from the old except in meaning. Our broadcasts, however,
will use this revised text.
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by Stanford Robinson
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On February 1 and 2 the BBC is broadcasting a special studio
production of Delius's opera Koanga, not seen on the stage in
London since Sir Thomas Beecham conducted it at Covent Garden
23 years ago. BBC conductor Stanford Robinson, responsible for
many broadcast operas, writes about the work.
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Koanga, A Village Romeo and Juliet, Margot la Rouge and
Fennimore and Gerda. Only four have been perfonned, three of
them in Gennany.

The Music Was Lost
Koanga, in a Gennan translation by Delius himself, was frrst
produced at the Municipal Opera House in Elberfeld on 30 March
1904. For a long time afterwards nobody took much interest in the
work, until Sir Thomas Beecham, that indefatigable propagandist for
the music of Delius, decided to stage it in London.

A search for the music proved fruitless, even Delius himself not
knowing at the time where it might be found, although he was certain
that it returned to London. Eventually it was musicologist Patrick
Hadley, now Professor of Music at Cambridge, who discovered both
the full score and the orchestral parts in the archives of a London
publishing house. And so, 40 years after Delius had begun writing it,
Koanga came at last to the London stage.

The original libretto was by C F Keary, based on George
Washington Cable's novel The Grandissimes. But the English words
in the vocal score printed in 1935 were revised by Sir Thomas
Beecham and Edward Agate, and when I was comparing recently the
vocal and orchestral scores, I found that the new text was completely
different from the old except in meaning. Our broadcasts, however,
will use this revised text.
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Plantation Sefting
The story takes place on a Southern plantation in Louisiana a
setting which Delius knew well, for he had lived there for many
years. His Bradford parents had decided on a commercial career for
him, but he objected to this, and when he was 20 he left home and
established himself as an orange-planter in Florida where he stayed
for several years.

The plot is basically simple, and so is ideal for radio
presentation. It tells of an African chiel Koang4 who has been
captured and sold as a slave on the plantation of Don Josd
Martinez. He meets and falls in love with a fellow-slave, the
octoroon girl Palmyra with whom Don Jose is also in love. The
efforts of the two lovers to escape, their invocation of ancient
Negro black magic to help them, and their eventual doom in the
jungle of tropical Louisian4 form the basis of the dramatic but
simple tale.

Ideally, four of the seven principal roles, and all the chorus,
should be sung by coloured artists, who would bring to the opera
the individual timbre of voice and that delightful blend of passion
and simple natural spontaneity which made Gershwin's Porgt and
Bess such a wonderful experience.

No Coloured Choir
But alas, here in England there has not emerged from our coloured
population a coloured choir which I could call on to sing the sad
music of the slaves on the plantation, the happy and excited music
of the guests at Koanga s wedding, and the dramatic scoring of the
Voodoo rites in the deep forest.

Fortunately, however, I was able to obtain two excellent coloured
artists for the principal roles of Koanga and Palmyra. Koanga will
be sung by the distinguished six-footer baritone Lawrence Winters,
who has starred with the New York City Opera and the Hamburg
Opera. Winters spent his childhood in the American South, in
Carolin4 and struggled hard for musical education and opportunity
before winning recognition on the air and when Stokowski engaged
him to sing in a performance of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony with
the NBC Symphony Orchestra. He appeared rn Porgt and Bess,
which he has recorded for Columbia in America and during his
army service he played in the GI musical, Call me mister. He made
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Plantation Setting
The story takes place on a Southern plantation in Louisiana, a
setting which Delius knew well, for he had lived there for many
years. His Bradford parents had decided on a commercial career for
him, but he objected to this, and when he was 20 he left home and
established himself as an orange-planter in Florida, where he stayed
for several years.

The plot is basically simple, and so is ideal for radio
presentation. It tells of an African chief, Koanga, who has been
captured and sold as a slave on the plantation of Don Jose
Martinez. He meets and falls in love with a fellow-slave, the
octoroon girl PalmYfa, with whom Don Jose is also in love. The
efforts of the two lovers to escape, their invocation of ancient
Negro black magic to help them, and their eventual doom in the
jungle of tropical Louisiana, form the basis of the dramatic but
simple tale.

Ideally, four of the seven principal roles, and all the chorus,
should be sung by coloured artists, who would bring to the opera
the individual timbre of voice and that delightful blend of passion
and simple natural spontaneity which made Gershwin's Porgy and
Bess such a wonderful experience.

No Coloured Choir
But alas, here in England there has not emerged from our coloured
population a coloured choir which I could call on to sing the sad
music of the slaves on the plantation, the happy and excited music
of the guests at Koanga's wedding, and the dramatic scoring of the
Voodoo rites in the deep forest.

Fortunately, however, I was able to obtain two excellent coloured
artists for the principal roles of Koanga and PalmYfa. Koanga will
be sung by the distinguished six-footer baritone Lawrence Winters,
who has starred with the New York City Opera and the Hamburg
Opera. Winters spent his childhood in the American South, in
Carolina, and struggled hard for musical education and opportunity
before winning recognition on the air and when Stokowski engaged
him to sing in a performance of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony with
the NBC Symphony Orchestra. He appeared in Porgy and Bess,
which he has recorded for Columbia in America, and during his
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his operatic debut as Amonasro in Aido for the New York City
Oper4 later singing in I Pagliacci, Rigoletto, Carmen, La Traviata,
The Mastersingers of Nuremberg and Turandot.

Palmyra will be sung by Leonara Lafayette, whom I frst saw as
Madam Butterfly in Dublin a few years ago - she has sung at Covent
Garden as well, and in 1953 arrived in London with only 75 minutes
to spare before the rise of the curtain, to sing as Aida at short notice
under Sir John Barbirolli. She has also sung at all the principal
Continental opera houses.

Opera singers well-known from appearances at Covent Garden
and Sadler's Wells will have the other principal roles. Ronald Lewis
will sing as the plantation-owner Don Jos6 Martinez, Clotilda his
wife will be Monica Sinclair, Robert Thomas from Sadler's Wells
will be Simon Perez, Martinez's overseer, and Stanley Clarkson will
sing Rangwan, the Voodoo priest. Clarkson will also sing the role of
Uncle Joe, an old Negro slave. The opera is in three acts, with a
prologue and an epilogue.

Lively 'Hotch-Potchf

There are to be two broadcasts - on Saturday I February at 8, and
on the following day at 5, both in the Third Programme.

Arthur Hutchings, in his biography of Delius, says 'Koanga is a
hotch-potch, but a lively one; it would please the general public or
the radio listener as much as does drama of the Chu Chin Chow kind.
and it is a pity it is not broadcast again.'

[This article is reproduced by kind permission of Stanford
Robinson's widow, Miss Lorely Dyer.l

KOANGA: THE AMERICAN PREMTTNE
Another 12 years were to elapse before Koanga was heard again.
This time it was the American premidre, in Washington. Its staging
was forhritous. As the October 1970 lTashington Post reported: 'A

disagreement with composer Virgil Thomson over the staging of his
opera "Four Saints in Three Acts" has led the Opera Society of
Washington to cancel plans for December performances here.
lnstead, the Society will give the U.S. premidre of "Koanga" by
Frederick Delius.'
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his operatic debut as Amonasro in Aida for the New York City
Opera, later singing in 1 Pagliacci, Rigoletto, Carmen, La Traviata,
The Mastersingers ofNuremberg and Turandot.

Palmyra will be sung by Leonara Lafayette, whom I fust saw as
Madam Butterfly in Dublin a few years ago - she has sung at Covent
Garden as well, and in 1953 arrived in London with only 75 minutes
to spare before the rise of the curtain, to sing as Aida at short notice
under Sir John Barbirolli. She has also sung at all the principal
Continental opera houses.

Opera singers well-known from appearances at Covent Garden
and Sadler's Wells will have the other principal roles. Ronald Lewis
will sing as the plantation-owner Don Jose Martinez, Clotilda his
wife will be Monica Sinclair, Robert Thomas from Sadler's Wells
will be Simon Perez, Martinez's overseer, and Stanley Clarkson will
sing Rangwan, the Voodoo priest. Clarkson will also sing the role of
Uncle Joe, an old Negro slave. The opera is in three acts, with a
prologue and an epilogue.

Lively'Hotch-Potch'
There are to be two broadcasts - on Saturday 1 February at 8, and

on the following day at 5, both in the Third Programme.
Arthur Hutchings, in his biography of Delius, says 'Koanga is a

hotch-potch, but a lively one; it would please the general public or
the radio listener as much as does drama of the Chu Chin Chow kind,
and it is a pity it is not broadcast again. I

[This article is reproduced by kind permission of Stanford
Robinson's widow, Miss Lorely Dyer.]

KOANGA : THE AMERICAN PREMIERE
Another 12 years were to elapse before Koanga was heard again.
This time it was the American premiere, in Washington. Its staging
was fortuitous. As the October 1970 Washington Post reported: lA
disagreement with composer Virgil Thomson over the staging of hi~

opera "Four Saints in Three Acts" has led the Opera Society of
Washington to cancel plans for December performances here.
Instead, the Society will give the U.S. premiere of "Koanga" by
Frederick Delius. I
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OPERA SOCTETY OF WASHINGTON
FOURTEENTH SEASON
AMERICAN PREMTNNN

KOANGA
by

Frederick Delius

December 18,20,21 1970

Libretto by C F Keary - revised by Sir Thomas Beecham
Opera in three acts, in English with Prologue and Epilogue

The Cast

Edward Pierson* Isaiah Lurrv**Uncle Joe, conjureman
Palmyr4 a mulatto, half-sister to Clotilda

Claudia Lindsey
Simon Perez, Don Jos6's overseer William McDonald
Don Jos6 Marfinez, a planter William Rov
Koang4 an African prince and voodoo priest

Clotilda wife to Don Jos6
Rangwan, a voodoo high priest

Conductor and Chorus Master
Director
Scenery and Film Designer
Liehting Designer
Costume Designer

Eugerre Holmes* Edward Pierson**
Joyce Gerber
Edward Pierson* Michael Malovic**

Paul Callaway
Frank Corsaro
Ronald Chase
Nananne Porcher
Joseph Bella

The Opera Society Orchestra and Chorus

* December l8 & 20 ** December 21

[All the reviews of the American premiere were reprinted in the Delius
Society Newsletter, numbers 30 and 3l (see the listing on page 7 of Delius
Society Journal 113, the frst part of this Koanga survey). A selestion of
those reviews reappea$ below.l
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Clotilda, wife to Don Jose
Rangwan, a voodoo high priest

KOANGA : THE AMERICAN PREMIERE

OPERA SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON
FOURTEENTH SEASON
AMERICAN PREMIERE

KOANGA
by

Frederick Delius

December 18, 20,21 1970

Libretto by C F Keary - revised by Sir Thomas Beecham
Opera in three acts, in English with Prologue and Epilogue

The Cast

Uncle Joe, conjureman Edward Pierson* Isaiah Luny**
Palmyra, a mulatto, half-sister to Clotilda

Claudia Lindsey
Simon Perez, Don Jose's overseer William McDonald
Don Jose Martinez, a planter William Roy
Koanga, an African prince and voodoo priest

Eugene Holmes* Edward Pierson**
Joyce Gerber
Edward Pierson* Michael Malovic**

Conductor and Chorus Master Paul Callaway
Director Frank Corsaro
Scenery and Film Designer Ronald Chase
Lighting Designer Nananne Porcher
Costume Designer Joseph Bella

The Opera Society Orchestra and Chorus

* December 18 & 20 ** December 21

[All the reviews of the American premiere were reprinted in the Delius
Society Newsletter, numbers 30 and 31 (see the listing on page 7 of Delius
Society Journal 113, the flIst part of this Koanga survey). A selection of
those reviews reappears below.]
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OPERA:
NEGLE,CTED 'KOANGA' OF FREDERICK

DELIUS
Work, written in 1897
Deals with Negro

Corsaro uses Slides
for capital staging

Any nomination for the most unplayed opera of the last hundred
years would have to include 'Koanga' by the British composer
Frederick Delius. It was composed in 1897, had a few performances,
and promptly submerged. Even the effots of Sir Thomas Beecham
could not keep it alive.

It has remained for the Opera Society of Washington to revive
the work, which it did last night at the Lisner Auditorium. To the best
of anybody's knowledge, it was the first staged performance in the
United States of any Delius opera.

As it turned out, 'Koanga' had several things going for it. Its
libretto deals with slavery, racism and revolt. It probably is the first
opera to deal with the Negro; nor has it had many successors. The
subject matter of 'Koanga' has, of course, peculiar relevance today.
Another thing going for it was its rhapsodic music. And there was the
unrrsual production by Frank Corsarc.

Delius, who lived in Florida for a while, had ample opporfunity
to learn something about the situation of the black man. He took the
idea of his libretto from the novel by G W Cable. The action
concerns a slave who is goaded into rebellion, casts a voodoo spell
over the plantation and finally kills the overseer who lusts after his
beloved. He is captured, flayed to death, and his wife kills herself
For its day, this was stong stuff.

Musically the opera illustrates Delius's fantasy-like manner of
composition. 'Koanga' sounds like a long rhapsody, full of the
composer's slippery, voluptuous chromaticisms. Wagner played a
part, and that is sfrange for Delius was very successful in avoiding
Wagner in his orchesfral music. The ensemble at the end of Act 1
recalls the 'Meistersinger' 

Quintet, and sequences toward the end of
the opera suggest 'Gdtterdiimmerung'. There are also sections that
look forward to Debussy's 'Pell6as et Mdlisande'. A good deal of the
vocal line in 'Koanga' is declamatory, with the orchestra carrying the
melodic bwden.
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OPERA:
NEGLECTED 'KOANGA' OF FREDERICK

DELIUS
Work, written in 1897
Deals with Negro

Corsaro uses Slides
for capital staging

Any nomination for the most unplayed opera of the last hundred
years would have to include 'Koanga' by the British composer
Frederick Delius. It was composed in 1897, had a few performances,
and promptly submerged. Even the efforts of Sir Thomas Beechatn
could not keep it alive.

It has remained for the Opera Society of Washington to revive
the work, which it did last night at the Lisner Auditorium. To the best
of anybody's knowledge, it was the first staged performance in the
United States of any Delius opera.

As it turned out, 'Koanga' had several things going for it. Its
libretto deals with slavery, racism and revolt. It probably is the first
opera to deal with the Negro~ nor has it had many successors. The
subject matter of 'Koanga' has, of course, peculiar relevance today.
Another thing going for it was its rhapsodic music. And there was the
unusual production by Frank Corsarc.

Delius, who lived in Florida for a while, had ample opportunity
to learn something about the situation of the black man. He took the
idea of his libretto from the novel by G W Cable. The action
concerns a slave who is goaded into rebellion, casts a voodoo spell
over the plantation and fmally kills the overseer who lusts after his
beloved. He is captured, flayed to death, and his wife kills herself
For its day, this was strong stuff.

Musically the opera illustrates Delius's fantasy-like manner of
composition. 'Koanga' sounds like a long rhapsody, full of the
composer's slippery, voluptuous chromaticisms. Wagner played a
part, and that is strange for Delius was very successful in avoiding
Wagner in his orchestral music. The ensemble at the end of Act 1
recalls the 'Meistersinger' Quintet, and sequences toward the end of
the opera suggest 'Gotterdammerung'. There are also sections that
look forward to Debussy's 'Pelleas et Melisande'. A good deal of the
vocal line in 'Koanga' is declamatory, with the orchestra carrying the
melodic burden.
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But there are set pieces too, some of them, including the choruses,
are gorgeous. Delius also worked Negro and Creole melodies into the
score, and these can especially be heard in the Calinda dances (the only
relatively well-known part of the opera). 'Koanga' does have some dull
spots, but there are also moments of melodic inspiration, and the
orchestral sequence leading to the epilogue is Delius at his poetic and
heartbreaking best. If 'Koanga' is a flawed opera, it is an interesting
and frequently beautiful one. The Opera Society of Washington can be
proud of its accomplishment.

It appears that the director, Frank Corsato, is a Delius admirer,
and he approached 'Koanga with special love. Most of the staging is
accomplished with projections. Mr Corsaro sent a photographer to
Louisiana, and has used many slides with startling effect. Using a front
scrim, with slides coalescing to fill the entire stage, the director and his
lighting designer, Nananne Porcher, have achieved brilliant results.

The imaginative use of projections through three scrim gave an
exfraordinary illusion of depth. This was by far the most brilliant use
of projections ever seen on the American operatic stage. With the
scrim up, the staging was more routine. There still remain technical
problems to be solved. But this production points the way to an opera
of the future that will make orthodox staging obsolete.

The cast last night was superb. Black singers of course took
leading roles, and the two most important were Eugene Holmes as
Koanga and Claudia Lindsey as Palmyra. Mr Holmes did not have an
easy role. The voice part, for baritone, lies very high, and the action
calls for an intense and athleticJooking actor. In atl respects
Mr Holmes was superb. He had the bearing, the dignity, the body and
a voice of commanding depth and timbre. Miss Lindsey was a perfect
foil, a sweet-voiced soprano who blended beautifully with the
baritone.

In other leading roles were William McDonald as Simon Perez,
Will Roy as Don Josd Martinez and Joyce Gerber as Clotilda. All were
professionals in the best sense of the word. Paul Callaway conducted,
with real flair for the colour and pliancy of the score (though the
orchesffa is not of top calibre, and there were out-of-tune patches in
the strings).
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But there are set pieces too, some of them, including the choruses,
are gorgeous. Delius also worked Negro and Creole melodies into the
score, and these can especially be heard in the Calinda dances (the only
relatively well-known part of the opera). 'Koanga' does have some dull
spots, but there are also moments of melodic inspiration, and the
orchestral sequence leading to the epilogue is Delius at his poetic and
heartbreaking best. If 'Koanga' is a flawed opera, it is an interesting
and frequently beautiful one. The Opera Society of Washington can be
proud of its accomplishment.

It appears that the director, Frank Corsaro, is a Delius admirer,
and he approached 'Koanga' with special love. Most of the staging is
accomplished with projections. Mr Corsaro sent a photographer to
Louisiana, and has used many slides with startling effect. Using a front
scrim, with slides coalescing to fill the entire stage, the director and his
lighting designer, Nananne Porcher, have achieved brilliant results.

The imaginative use of projections through three scrim gave an
extraordinary illusion of depth. This was by far the most brilliant use
of projections ever seen on the American operatic stage. With the
scrim up, the staging was more routine. There still remain technical
problems to be solved. But this production points the way to an opera
of the future that will make orthodox staging obsolete.

The cast last night was superb. Black singers of course took
leading roles, and the two most important were Eugene Holmes as
Koanga and Claudia Lindsey as Palmyra. Mr Holmes did not have an
easy role. The voice part, for baritone, lies verY high, and the action
calls for an intense and athletic-looking actor. In all respects
Mr Holmes was superb. He had the bearing, the dignity, the body and
a voice of commanding depth and timbre. Miss Lindsey was a perfect
foil, a sweet-voiced soprano who blended beautifully with the
baritone.

In other leading roles were William McDonald as Simon Perez,
Will Roy as Don Jose Martinez and Joyce Gerber as Clotilda. All were
professionals in the best sense of the word. Paul Callaway conducted,
with real flair for the colour and pliancy of the score (though the
orchestra is not of top calibre, and there were out-of-tune patches in
the strings).
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At the end, 'Koanga' received an ovation. The audience loved
what it had heard, and the tribute was as much for the music as for
the participants. The Opera Society of Washington may have
stumbled into treasure. Delius composed six operas; and 'A Village
Romeo and Juliet' is even a better work than 'Koanga'. Dare we
Delius lovers hope?*

Harold C Schonberg

The New York Times, 20 December 1970 (reprinted rn Delius Society
Newsletter No 30)

* The same production team and conductor gave the American
premiere of A Village Romeo and Juliet in Washington in April
t972

TIIANK YOU, VIRGIL!
What a splendid Chrisfinas present American composer Virgil
Thomson gave the Washington Opera Society when he refused to
give the necessary approval for its proposed production of his opera
'Four Saints in Three Acts'.

If he hadn't said no, the Opera Society would not have come up
with Frederick Delius' 'Koanga' and thereby made musical history.

'Four Saints . . .' would undoubtedly have been interesting and
possibly entertaining, but by giving the American premidre of
;Koanga; - and such a splendid one both in performance and
production - the Opera Society has again achieved the praise and
prestige it gained with thE world premiere of Ginastera's 'Bomarzd

on May 19 1967.
Not that 'Koanga' (the final performance is tonight at 7.30 at

Lisner Auditorium) is in a class with 'Bomarzb'. The latter is a
unifi ed creative accomplishment.

'Koanga', on the other hand, got its strength from the director
Frank Corsaro's contemporary staging - photographic projections on
front and rear scrims to develop just the sort of afrnosphere 'Koanga'

needs to give it some life.
The exceptionally fine film in colour and black and white was

the work of scenery designer Ronald Chase who got a sffong assist
from lighting designer Nananne Porcher.
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At the end, 'Koanga' received an ovation. The audience loved
what it had heard, and the tribute was as much for the music as for
the participants. The Opera Society of Washington may have
stumbled into treasure. Delius composed six operas; and 'A Village
Romeo and Juliet' is even a better work than 'Koanga'. Dare we
Delius lovers hope?*

Harold C Schonberg

The New York Times, 20 December 1970 (reprinted in Delius Society
Newsletter No 30)

* The same production team and conductor gave the American
premiere of A Village Romeo and Juliet in Washington in April
1972

THANK YOU, VIRGIL!
What a splendid Christmas present American composer Virgil
Thomson gave the Washington Opera Society when he refused to
give the necessary approval for its proposed production of his opera
'Four Saints in Three Acts'.

If he hadn't said no, the Opera Society would not have come up
with Frederick Delius' 'Koanga' and thereby made musical history.

'Four Saints . . .' would undoubtedly have been interesting and
possibly entertaining, but by giving the American premiere of
;Koanga; - and such a splendid one both in performance and
production - the Opera Society has again achieved the praise and
prestige it gained with the world premiere of Ginastera's 'Bomarzo'
on May 19 1967.

Not that 'Koanga' (the fmal performance is tonight at 7.30 at
Lisner Auditorium) is in a class with 'Bomarw'. The latter is a
unified creative accomplishment.

'Koanga', on the other hand, got its strength from the director
Frank Corsaro's contemporary staging - photographic projections on
front and rear scrims to develop just the sort of atmosphere 'Koanga'
needs to gjve it some life.

The exceptionally fme film in colour and black and white was
the work of scenery designer Ronald Chase who got a strong assist
from lighting designer Nananne Porcher.
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There were a few boos when Corsaro came on stage on the
opening night to take a bow with the cast but 'Koanga' would have
been a static bore without this sort of staging.

Musically, Delius' lyricism was handsomely sustained by
conductor Paul Callaway and the orchestra which was, I think, the
largest ever used in Lisner by the Opera Society. And Claudia Lindsey
scored a real triumph rn the role of Plam)rya the mulaffo slave on an
old new Orleans plantation whose love for Koanga comes to a tragic
md.

Eugene Holmes (the role will be suqg by Edward Pierson tonight)
was powerful both vocally and in presence as Koang4 and there were
reasonably good assists from William McDonald, Will Roy and Joyce
Gerber in the other principal roles.The Opera Society sounded fine,
and Joseph Bella's costumes were outstanding.

Milton Berliner

The Washington Daily News,2l December 1970 (reprinted in Delius Society
Newsletter No 30)

A TIMELY BUT NEGLECTED OPERA
Frederick Delius' almost forgotten Negro opera "Koanga' is a sort of
'Tristan and lEolde' in blackface, born of a pre-Civil War American
plantation novel, the British composer's personal experience in the
South and the European musical milieu at the turn of the 20th century.
For the American premiere - and first perfonnance of the work since
Sir Thomas Beecharn's 1935 revival in England - a further incongruity
was added - mulitplane projected settings by a most gifted designer
and photographer, Ronald Chase.

The production introduced last Friday, was performed by the
Opera Society of Washington in George Washington University's
Lisner Auditorium. If for no other reason than the neglected abilities of
its composer and the timelessness of its civil rights subject it deserves
a place in the operatic annals of America. Producers who are willing to
spend time and orergy necessary to bring deserving works back to life
are as important to music as those willing to gamble on entirely new
works.
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There were a few boos when Corsaro came on stage on the
opening night to take a bow with the cast but 'Koanga' would have
been a static bore without this sort of staging.

Musically, Delius' lyricism was handsomely sustained by
conductor Paul Callaway and the orchestra which was, I think, the
largest ever used in Lisner by the Opera Society. And Claudia Lindsey
scored a real triumph in the role of Plamyra, the mulatto slave on an
old new Orleans plantation whose love for Koanga comes to a tragic
end.

Eugene Holmes (the role will be sung by Edward Pierson tonight)
was powerful both vocally and in presence as Koanga, and there were
reasonably good assists from William McDonald, Will Roy and Joyce
Gerber in the other principal roles.The Opera Society sounded fme,
and Joseph Bella's costumes were outstanding.

Milton Berliner

The Washington Daily News, 21 December 1970 (reprinted in Delius Society
Newsletter No 30)

A TIMELY BUT NEGLECTED OPERA
Frederick Delius' almost forgotten Negro opera "Koanga' is a sort of
'Tristan and I~olde' in blackface, born of a pre-Civil War American
plantation novel, the British composer's personal experience in the
South and the European musical milieu at the turn of the 20th century.
For the American premiere - and first performance of the work since
Sir Thomas Beecham's 1935 revival in England - a further incongruity
was added - mulitplane projected settings by a most gifted designer
and photographer, Ronald Chase.

The production introduced last Friday, was performed by the
Opera Society of Washington in George Washington University's
Lisner Auditorium. If for no other reason than the neglected abilities of
its composer and the timelessness of its civil rights subject, it deserves
a place in the operatic annals of America. Producers who are willing to
spend time and energy necessary to bring deserving works back to life
are as important to music as those willing to gamble on entirely new
works.
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But 'Koanga should be heard and seen for itself as well as its
history. The lavender-scented strains of Delius' orchestration
revised by Sir Thomas Beecham - fit the aristocratic South of George
Washington Cable's 'The Grandissimes' as tho matched by an
unexpectedly subtle hand. Tonal shades and colours may change less
subtly, it is true. 'Koanga' is more Gauguin than Sisley. Banjo
pizzicato and Wagnerian modulations are strange companions, even
viewed from the musical distances which separate us far from the gay
nineties.

Like the novelist whose work provided him with the plot, Delius
and his librettist, C F Keary. were struggling with the facts of slave
life. The heroine, Palmyr4 is a mulatto whose white streak interferes
with her marriage to another slave. Koanga is an African prince and
voodoo priest newly brought to bondage. His independent spirit
rekindles the flames of racial pride in the girl. Her beauty causes him
to accept his enslavement. An overseer, appropriately named Simon,
kidnaps the girl on their wedding day. Infrriated, Koanga flees,
uttering a voodoo curse. After killing the overseer, he is hunted down
and whipped to death, whereupon Palmyra stabs herself. So much for
the plot of the first Negro opsra.

It is Mr Chase's visual design which makes all this acceptable
and for the most part enjoyable. There is no scenery and only
minimal props. Semi-transparent theatrical scrirn takes the place of
the customary drops ands flats. On them, from all sides as well as
front and back, are projected a continually changing series of
photographs, carefully scaled and balanced to produce the effect of
perspective and liglting direction. At times, the stage resembles a
tableau vivant of the period. There is minirnal on stage movement
and the important chorus is placed offstage and heard thru
loudspeakers. At other times, one gets the impression of a black and
white stereopticon fantasy, lightly tinted with watercolour. And in the
final scene, the yellows and whites are a swarm as a Turner painting.

This fluid visual surrounding is far more effective than any
possible combination of painted sets. Even when motion pictures
spoil the rhythm and pace, they keep our minds off of the
incongruities presented by the gushied [sic] up work songs, voodoo
dances, and heldentenor arioso. Both Edward Pierson and Claudia
Lindsey, the principal singers, coped remarkably well with their'
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But 'Koanga' should be heard and seen for itself as well as its
history. The lavender-scented strains of Delius' orchestration 
revised by Sir Thomas Beecham - fit the aristocratic South of George
Washington Cable's 'The Grandissimes' as tho matched by an
unexpectedly subtle hand. Tonal shades and colours may change less
subtly, it is true. 'Koanga' is more Gauguin than Sisley. Banjo
pizzicato and Wagnerian modulations are strange companions, even
viewed from the musical distances which separate us far from the gay
nineties.

Like the novelist whose work provided him with the plot, Delius
and his librettist, C F Keaty, were struggling with the facts of slave
life. The heroine, Palmyra, is a mulatto whose white streak interferes
with her marriage to another slave. Koanga is an African prince and
voodoo priest newly brought to bondage. His independent spirit
rekindles the flames of racial pride in the girl. Her beauty causes him
to accept his enslavement. An overseer, appropriately named Sunon,
kidnaps the girl on their wedding day. Infuriated, Koanga flees,
uttering a voodoo curse. After killing the overseer, he is hunted down
and whipped to death, whereupon Palmyra stabs herself So much for
the plot of the first Negro opera.

It is Mr Chase's visual design which makes all this acceptable
and for the most part enjoyable. There is no scenery and only
minimal props. Semi-transparent theatrical scriIn takes the place of
the customaty drops ands flats. On them, from all sides as well as
front and back, are projected a continually changing series of
photographs, carefully scaled and balanced to produce the effect of
perspective and ligtIting direction. At times, the stage resembles a
tableau vivant of the period. There is minilnal on stage movement
and the iInportant chorus is placed offstage and heard thru
loudspeakers. At other times, one gets the impression of a black and
white stereopticon fantasy, lightly tinted with watercolour. And in the
fmal scene, the yellows and whites are a swarm as a Turner painting.

This fluid visual surrounding is far more effective than any
possible combination of painted sets. Even when motion pictures
spoil the rhythm and pace, they keep our minds off of the
incongruities presented by the gushied [sic] up work songs, voodoo
dances, and heldentenor arioso. Both Edward Pierson and Claudia
Lindsey, the principal singers, coped remarkably well with theu'
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KOANGA: CAMDEN FESTWAL 1972

roles. Mr Pierson looks better than he sings, but the part is
murderously high for a supposed baritone. Miss Lindsey sings better
than she rnoves, but that, too, is hardly serious, considering the lack of
character development in what remains essentially a fantasy rather than
a life experience. Paul Callaway, roles. Mr Pierson looks better than he
sings. but the part is the conductor and chorus master, extracted the last
bit of sunshine and juice from the score of cotton fields and citrus
groves.

Thomas Willis
Chicago Tribune,2l December 1970 (reprinted in Delius Society Newsletter
No 30)

KOANGA AT THE 1972 CAMDEI\ FESTIVAL
Koanga returned to the English stage, 37 years after Beecham's
production, for three performances as part of the 1972 Camden
Festival, an interpretafion under Charles Groves that was subsequently
committed to disc (EMI SLS974).

Excellent Singing in Delius's 'Koanga'

Chance encounters with Eastern music have influenced Western
composers at an earlier date than is sometimes assumed. With the
young Delius it was a stay at his father's Florida plantation that gave
rise to the opera'Koanga'.

It was presented by the Delius Trust in association with the
Camden Festival at Sadler's Wells Theatre last night.

With the scene set in the l8th century, the theme of slavery is of
course dealt with decently, though social protest hardly plays a more
crucial role here than, say, in'Figaro'.

Nor, presumably, would a composer today select for his hero the
captive Prince from Cable's novel who, without giving a thought to
collective resistance, refuses to share the lot of his fellow Africans and,
moreover, temporarily prevails over his Christian oppressors with the
help of Voodoo witchcraft.

What fascinated Delius was the prospect of utilising the Creole
songs he learned from the emancipated slaves. But it must be said that
in the light of our subsequent absorption of the Blues principle his
treafinent strikes one as rather foursquare.
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roles. Mr Pierson looks better than he sings, but the part is
murderously high for a supposed baritone. Miss Lindsey sings better
than she lTIOVeS, but that, too, is hardly serious, considering the lack of
character development in what remains essentially a fantasy rather than
a life experience. Paul Callaway, roles. Mr Pierson looks better than he
sings, but the part is the conductor and chorus master, extracted the last
bit of sunshine and juice from the score of cotton fields and citrus
groves.

Thomas Willis
Chicago Tribune, 21 December 1970 (reprinted in Delius Society Newsletter
No 30)

KOANGA AT THE 1972 CAMDEN FESTIVAL
Koanga returned to the English stage, 37 years after Beecham's
production, for three performances as part of the 1972 Camden
Festival, an interpretation under Charles Groves that was subsequently
committed to disc (EMI SLS974).

Excellent Singing in Delius's 'Koanga'
Chance encounters with Eastern music have influenced Western
composers at an earlier date than is sometimes assumed. With the
young Delius it was a stay at his father's Florida plantation that gave
rise to the opera 'Koanga'.

It was presented by the Delius Trust in association with the
Camden Festival at Sadler's Wells Theatre last night.

With the scene set in the 18th century, the theme of slavery is of
course dealt with decently, though social protest hardly plays a more
crucial role here than, say, in 'Figaro'.

Nor, presumably, would a composer today select for his hero the
captive Prince from Cable's novel who, without giving a thought to
collective resistance, refuses to share the lot of his fellow Africans and,
moreover, temporarily prevails over his Christian oppressors with the
help of Voodoo witchcraft.

What fascinated Delius was the prospect of utilising the Creole
songs he learned from the emancipated slaves. But it must be said that
in the light of our subsequent absorption of the Blues principle his
treatment strikes one as rather foursquare.
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In fact the period's characteristic quest for exoticism is
successful only during the black magic rituals that open the third act.

This, otherwise is somewhat Tristanesque, in confrast to the pure
Englishry in most of this remarkably well sustained score.

After the premiere in Germany in 1904, the opera was done by
Beecham at Covent Garden rn 1934 [sic], and revived two years ago
in Washington with Claudia Lindsey and Eugene Holmes in the
principal roles of Palmyra and Koanga.

On this occasion, too, these excellent Negro singers contributed
much to the success of the production which included Gordon
Wilcock's powerfully sung Overseer and Jean Allister's outstanding
Clotilda.

The London Symphony Orchestra distinguished themselves
under Charles Groves.

Peter Stadlen

Daily Telegraph, 18 May 1972 (reprinted in Delius Society Newsletter
No 38)

KOANGA
'Koanga', composed 1896-97, wtts fnst performed in German
translation in Elberfeld, 1904, with Clarence Whitehill in the title-
role. Beecham conducted three performances at Covent Garden in
1935 (Oda Slobodskaya" John Brownlee); an6 now there are three
performances at Sadler's Wells Theatre as part of the Carnden
Festival. Interest in Delius's eady opera was lately renewed by the
extraordinary acclaim for the piece at its American premidre, in
Washington two years ago. The Americans made us feel that all these
years we have been neglecting something important. Not so, on the
strength of what we saw and heard last night.

I went with hopes high. 'A Village Romeo and Juliet' and
'Fennimore and Gerda had shown that Ernest Newman's conclusion
after'Koanga', that Delius had liule talent for opera and a weak sense
of theatre, might have been too hasty (after 'Don Carlos', had not
Newman declared that Verdi was not really a dramatic composer?).
All commentators agreed that Keary's libretto was lamentable; but
perhaps in the music we would find something of that ecstatic vision
which Delius frst experienced when he heard Negro voices from the
plantation, singing in chorus.
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In fact the period's characteristic quest for exoticism is
successful only during the black magic rituals that open the third act.

This, otherwise is somewhat Tristanesque, in contrast to the pure
Englishry in most of this remarkably well sustained score.

After the premiere in Germany in 1904, the opera was done by
Beecham at Covent Garden in 1934 [sic], and revived two years ago
in Washington with Claudia Lindsey and Eugene Holmes in the
principal roles of PalmYfa and Koanga.

On this occasion, too, these excellent Negro singers contributed
much to the success of the production which included Gordon
Wilcock's powerfully sung Overseer and Jean Allister's outstanding
Clotilda.

The London SYmphony Orchestra distinguished themselves
under Charles Groves.

Peter Stadlen

Daily Telegraph, 18 May 1972 (reprinted in Delius Society Newsletter
No 38)

KOANGA

'Koanga', composed 1896-97, was frrst performed in German
translation in Elberfeld, 1904, with Clarence Whitehill in the title
role. Beecham conducted three performances at Covent Garden in
1935 (Oda Slobodskaya, John Brownlee); and now there are three
performances at Sadler's Wells Theatre as part of the Camden
Festival. Interest in Delius's early opera was lately renewed by the
extraordinary acclaim for the piece at its American premiere, in
Washington two years ago. The Americans made us feel that all these
years we have been neglecting something important. Not so, on the
strength ofwhat we saw and heard last night.

I went with hopes high. 'A Village Romeo and Juliet' and
'Fennimore and Gerda' had shown that Ernest Newman's conclusion
after 'Koanga', that Delius had little talent for opera and a weak sense
of theatre, might have been too hasty (after 'Don Carlos', had not
Newman declared that Verdi was not really a dramatic composer?).
All commentators agreed that KearY's libretto was lamentable; but
perhaps in the music we would fmd something of that ecstatic vision
which Delius frrst experienced when he heard Negro voices from the
plantation, singing in chorus.
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But, even after allowing for the fact that this as a weak, pretty
colourless performance, 'Koanga' seemed dull. The most atfractive
mornent was the familiar La Calind4 especially effective in its solo
and choral context. What should have been big dramatic moments,
Koanga's curse or Palmyra's Liebenstod, the finales of Acts 2 and 3,
were musically undramatic. Delius's response to the characters and
their situations is inadequate. Beecham says surprisingly little about
'Koanga' in his book on the composer, but he does remark on 'the

absence of an underlying basis of emotional sincerity. The principal
characters . . . have an odd reality that fails to command our complete
sympathy and interest".

The action is set on a Louisiana plantation in the late lSth century.
Koang4 the new slave, is a prince and voodoo priest. His master gives
him as bride the beautiful Palmyr4 a girls of his own tribe, hoping
thereby to induce the proud chieftain to work. But Palmyra is also
desired by the overseer, Perez;; and moreover she is half-sister to the
master's wife, Donna Clotilda. La Calinda is part of the wedding
celebrations, intemrpted when Perez abducts Palmyra. Koanga calls
down his curse, and reinforces it in Act 3 with a voodoo ceremony
deep in the forest. The plantation is stricken. Koanga returns just as
Perez is on the point of molesting Palmyr4 and kills him; off-stage, he
is killed himself; and then Palmyra singing over his body, kills
herself. The whole is framed in a prologue and epilogue for a bevy of
young Southern ladies, and Uncle Joe, who tells them the tale.

Charles.Groves, with the LSO, directed a prosaic and totally
undramatic account of the score that needs all the help it can get; none
of the poise, the delicate placing, the rhythmic finesse, the exquisite
play of colours, by which Delius's music is brought to life. Douglas
Craig's production was clumsy, and the anonymous lighting was
careless. The principals of the Washington performance, Claudia
Lindsay and Eugene Holmes, repeated their roles here. Miss Lindsey's
high notes carry, but the lower passages fade; there was little
personality in her singing. Mr Holmes has a rather backward baritone,
resonated to richness, effective when used as force, but inexpressive in
mezza voice. Agara little feeling of character or personality was
projected.

All in all, this 'Koanga' was a disappoinfrnent. The opera could, of
course, have been more persuasively presented. Judgment - as opposed
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But, even after allowing for the fact that this as a weak, pretty
colourless perfonnance, 'Koanga' seemed dull. The most attractive
mOlnent was the familiar La Calinda, especially effective in its solo
and choral context. What should have been big dramatic moments,
Koanga's curse or Palmyra's Liebenstod, the finales of Acts 2 and 3,
were musically undramatic. Delius's response to the characters and
their situations is inadequate. Beecham says surprisingly little about
'Koanga' in his book on the composer, but he does remark on 'the
absence of an underlying basis of emotional sincerity. The principal
characters . . . have an odd reality that fails to command our complete
sympathy and interest".

The action is set on a Louisiana plantation in the late 18th century.
Koanga, the new slave, is a prince and voodoo priest. His master gives
him as bride the beautiful Palmyra, a girls of his own tribe, hoping
thereby to induce the proud chieftain to work. But Palmyra is also
desired by the overseer, Perez;; and moreover she is half-sister to the
master's wife, Donna Clotilda. La Calinda is part of the wedding
celebrations, interrupted when Perez abducts Palmyra. Koanga calls
down his curse, and reinforces it in Act 3 with a voodoo ceremony
deep in the forest. The plantation is stricken. Koanga returns just as
Perez is on the point of molesting Palmyra, and kills him; off-stage, he
is killed himself; and then Palmyra, singing over his body, kills
herself. The whole is framed in a prologue and epilogue for a bevy of
young Southern ladies, and Uncle Joe, who tells them the tale.

Charles· Groves, with the LSO, directed a prosaic and totally
undramatic account of the score that needs all the help it can get; none
of the poise, the delicate placing, the rhythmic finesse, the exquisite
play of colours, by which Delius's music is brought to life. Douglas
Craig's production was clumsy, and the anonymous lighting was
careless. The principals of the Washington perfonnance, Claudia
Lindsay and Eugene Holmes, repeated their roles here. Miss Lindsey's
high notes carry, but the lower passages fade; there was little
personality in her singing. Mr Holmes has a rather backward baritone,
resonated to richness, effective when used as force, but inexpressive in
mezza voice. Again, little feeling of character or personality was
projected.

All in all, this 'Koanga' was a disappointment. The opera could, of
course, have been more persuasively presented. Judgment - as opposed
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to the impressions left by last night's performance - had better wait
upon studying the recordit g which has been promised. And of course
camden were right to put on a work which many people wanted to
hear - even though not many of them may want to hear it again.

Andrew Porter

The Financiql Times, 18 May 1972 (reprinted in the Delius Society
Newsletter No 38)

CAST

Uncle Joe, an old slave

Renee
Helene
Aurore
Olive
Jeanne
Marie
Hortense
Paulette

Don Jos6 Martinez, a planter

Simon Perez, Don Jos6's overseer

Koanga, an African Prince and Voodoo Priest

Rangwan, a Voodoo Priest . .

Palmyra, a mulatto, half-sister to Clotilda, of
the Jalotf race .

Clotilda, wife to Don Jos6 Martinez

First negro

Second negro

Negro slaves, creole dancers, servants

The action takes place on a plantation on the Mississippi in Louisiana

planters' daughters

ANTHONY RAFFELL

WENDY POLLOCK
CAROLINE KIM BALL
NUAIA WILLIS
AVRIL GRAY
ALICE HERBERT
ELSPETH MACK
JOAN NEWMAN.PRICE
VIVIEN HALLAM

POWELL HARRISON

GORDON WILCOCK

EUGENE HOLMES

ANTHONY RAFFELL

CIAUDIA LINDSEY

JEAN ALLISTER

DAVID HARRISON

ROGER BRYSON
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to the impressions left by last night's performance - had better wait
upon studying the recording which has been promised. And of course
Camden were right to put on a work which many people wanted to
hear - even though not many of them may want to hear it again.

Andrew Porter

The Financial Times, 18 May 1972 (reprinted in the Delius Society
Newsletter No 38)

CAST

Uncle Joe, an old slave

Renee
Helene
Aurore
Olive planters' daughters
Jeanne
Marie

Hortense J
Paulette

Don Jose Martinez, a planter

Simon Perez, Don Jose's overseer

Koanga, an African Prince and Voodoo Priest

Rangwan, a Voodoo Priest ..

Palmyra, a mulatto, half-sister to Clotilda, of
the Jaloff race ..

Clotilda, wife to Don Jose Martinez

First negro ..

Second negro

Negro slaves, creole dancers, servants

ANTHONY RAFFELL

WEN DY POLLOCK
CAROLlNE KIMBALL
NUALA WILLIS
AVRIL GRAY
ALlCE HERBERT
ELSPETH MACK
JOAN NEWMAN-PRICE
VIVI EN HALLAM

POWELL HARRISON

GORDON WILCOCK

EUGENE HOLMES

ANTHONY RAFFELL

CLAUDIA L1NDSEY

JEAN ALLlSTER

DAVID HARRISON

ROGER BRYSON

The action takes place on a plantation on the Mississippi in Louisiana
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KOANGA: LOUISIANA AND LEEDS

KOANGA AT LOUSIAI{A AND LEEDS
No reviews were received of trrro performances of Koanga at the
Shreveport Civic Centre, Louisiana on 25 and27 April 1980, when the
principals were Edward Pierson and Claudia Lindsey of the
Washington production. The next and most recent staging of Koanga
was by the Leeds Youth Opera. With performances in July 1994, this
production was reviewed tnJournal ll5,pp 12-13.

LEEDS YOUTH OPERA
Musical Director - Michael Williamson : Artistic Director - Jonathan Clift

present

KOANGA
Opera

by

Frederick Delius

Original Libretto by

C.F.Keary

Revised Libreno by

Douglas Craig and Andrew Page

by permission of Boosey and Hawkes Music Publishers Limited

with assistance from the Delius Tnrst

Civic Theatre Leeds

6th - 9th July 1994

KOANGA : LOUISIANA AND LEEDS

KOANGA AT LOUISIANA AND LEEDS
No reviews were received of two perfonnances of Koanga at the
Shreveport Civic Centre, Louisiana on 25 and 27 April 1980, when the
principals were Edward Pierson and Claudia Lindsey of the
Washington production. The next and most recent staging of Koanga
was by the Leeds Youth Opera. With perfonnances in July 1994, this
production was reviewed in Journal 115, pp 12-13.

LEEDS YOUTH OPERA
Musical Director - Michael Williamson : Artistic Director - Jonathan Clift

present

KOANGA
Opera

by

Frederick Delius

Original Libretto by

C.F.Keary

Revised Libretto by

Douglas Craig and Andrew 'Page

by pennission of Boosey and Hawkes Music Publishers Limited

with assistance from the Delius Trust

Civic Theatre Leeds

6th - 9th July 1994
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KOANGA: LEEDS YOUTH OPERA 1994

The Cast

Wod / Fri

Elinor Hamilton
Zoe Hornby
Lisa Inman
Heather Crraham
Emily Holbrook-Treen
Clovissa McNeill
Sarah Judd
Lucy Spink
Alastair Watson

Julian Close

Thur / Sar

Chelsea Tinker
Emma Amott
Emma Turner
Lucie Shaw
Claire McKenna
Penny Cliff
Luisa Gmham
Emma Gilfillan
Dan Potts

Sarah Estill

Richard Mason
Iain Stewart
Hannah Mason

Jay Waters
Richard Poppa

Simm Picke,tsgill
Lucia Tomasso

David Treeo

Narrsh, WarT

Rebecra Wilkinsm

Joame Wood

Kafrerine Wood

Renee

{eanne
H6lene
Marie
Aurore
Horterise
Olive
Paulette
Uncle Joe

Koanga
Palmyra

Simon Perez
Don Jose Martinez
Clotilda

Rangwan
A Slave

Pipa Barker
Aimee Bamen
Jamcs Barrand
Viola Boune
Graham Brook
Jce Bruce

Victoria Dabes
Jcrny Harding
Franccs Heobgway
Marijle Hodgso
Maftew te-er
Jo Kibble

Sara Pickersgill

Geoff Page
Dominic Higgins
C-atherine Nuttgens

Benedict Mann
Alex Nuttgens

Tom Lydm
ADdrew Mara
Robcrt Marles
Emily Marshall
Deniel Mcris
Frila Pickedng

Conduc"tor
Director
Set design and painting
Lighting desigr
Ladies costumes desigred and created by
Perez' and Martinez' costumes

Michael Williamson
Jonathan Clift
Ray Bradshaw
Peter Waddicor
Jonathan Clift
Midland Cosnrme

Prologue and Epilogue
Act I
Act 2 Scene I
Act 2 Scene 2

the veranda of a southem plantation
Don Martinez' plantation
A swamp
Don Martinez' plantation

There will be an inrcrval of 20 minutes between acls
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KOANGA : LEEDS YOUTH OPERA 1994

The Cast

Renee
~eanne

Helene
Marie
Aurore
Hortense
Olive
Paulette
Uncle Joe

Wed/Pri

Elinor Hamilton
Zoe Hornby
Lisa Inman
Heather Graham
Emily Holbrook-Treen
Clovissa McNeill
Sarah Judd
Lucy Spink
Alastair Watson

Thur / Sat

O1elsea Tinker
Enuna Arnott
Enuna Turner
Lucie Shaw
Ciaire McKenna
Penny Cliff
Luisa Graham
Enuna Gilfillan
Dan Potts

Koanga
Palmyra

Julian Close
Sara Pickersgill Sarah Estill

Simon Perez
Don Jose Martinez
Clotilda

Rangwan
A Slave

GeoffPage
Dominic Higgins
Catherine Nuttgens

Benedict Mann
Alex Nuttgens

Richard Mason
lain Stewart
Hannah Mason

Jay Waters
Richard Poppa

Pippa Barker
Aimee Bamett
James Barrand
Viola Boume
Graham Brook
Jose Bruce

Victoria Dames
Jenny Harding
Frances HemiDgway
Marijke Hodgsoo
Maahew Jenner
Jo Kibble

Tom Lydoo
Andrew Mara
Robert Marles
Emily MarshalI
Daniel Morris
Erika Pickering

SimOll Pickersgill
Lucia Tomasso
David Treeo
Natasha Warr
Rebecca Wilkinsoo
Joanne Wood
Katherine Wood

Conductor
Director
Set design and painting
Lighting design
Ladies costumes designed and created by
Perez' and Martinez' costumes

Prologue and Epilogue
Act I
Act 2 Scene 1
Act 2 Scene 2

Michael Williamson
Jonathan Clift
Ray Bradshaw
Peter Waddicor
Jonathan Clift
Midland Costume

the veranda of a southern plantation
Don Martinez' plantation
A swamp
Don Martinez' plantation

There will be an interval of 20 minutes between acts
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Acknowledgement is here made to the various newspapers whose reviews of 
Koanga have been quoted in this issue, in particular The New York Times, 
The Washington Daily News, The Chicago Tribune, The Daily Telegraph
and The Financial Times as well as Leeds Youth Opera for the title page and 
cast list from its 1994 programme.
     The cover illustration of Solana Grove, Delius’s Florida home 1884-5, 
appears with acknowledgement to the Delius Association of Florida

CORRECTION
Robert Threlfall has pointed out that the letter from Patrick Hadley, on p 25 
of the first Koanga issue (Journal 113), was to William Randel and not to 
Christopher Palmer, and that footnote 14 should read:

Randel, William: Music & Letters, April 1971, p,153

AN ‘ARM AND LEG’ FOOTNOTE
As a humourous conclusion, our member Geoffrey Hoare remembers seeing 
Beecham’s production of Koanga at Birmingham, and how, every time John 
Brownlee raised his arms dramatically, white patches of flesh were revealed 
on his arms and legs where the make-up had not been applied!

THE DELIUS SOCIETY
Enquiries concerning membership of the Delius Society should be made to 
the Treasurer, Derek Cox, at Mercers, 6 Mount Pleasant, Blockley, Glos. 
GL56 9BU (01386 700175). Information on Society events may be obtained 
from the Programme Secretary, Brian Radford, at 21 Cobthorne Drive, 
Allestree, Derby DE3 2SY (01332552019).
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